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CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

ABOUT CUSTER 
Your art ic le in CG abo llt C uster 's 

G reyho unds was interes ting. informative, 
well written, and very well researched 
indeed! I was g lad to seelread it and also to 
pore over the entire magazine. There were 
some wonde rful photos as well as artic les 
in thi s issue. It is always nice to receive this 
magazine! I love everything about it---espe
cially the staff of people you have 
wri ting and contributing to it. 

CHLOE I·IACK 
VIA THE INTERNET 

Just gOl l11Y Spring CG. l j ust had to wri te 
and tell you what a delightful article Joan 
Dillon wrote on Genera l Custer. I' ve never 
read any of his or his wife 's writing; how
ever, now I am templed because they both 
described our hounds so wonderfull y ! It 's 
obvious Greyhound behnvior and personal
ity haven' t changed much since Custer's day. 
It ' s al so obviolls that Custer loved his dogs 
very much AND that his wife loved HIM 
very mllch (since her love for Byron was not 
nearly as emphatic as her husband 's). 

ABOUT COLORS 

PAMELA TALTON 
MIAMI REACH. FLORIDA 

I loved the "Rainbow Co lors "article 
(CG, Spring 99, Patric ia Gail Burnham). 
Ever think about pulling togethe r and seil 
ing a color cha rt show ing photos and 
desc riptions of a ll the various colors? 

1 

My hus band and I adopted our first 
G reyhou nd las t July from GPAlCenJra l 
New Hampshire. Noti ce that I sa id "first" 
since I 'm su re we ' ll be addin g more 
Greyhounds to our family ill the future. 
Our Janey accompanies me on Ill y weekly 
vis it s to see my father in a Ilursing home, 
and the staff and res idents love to see 
he r coming. M y father ADORES hi s 
"granddaughter" and introduces her to a ll 
hi s fri ends. She loves allihe attenti on she 
gets while we' re there . Janey has been such 
a welcome addi ti o n to our furry fami ly 
(a mixed-breed dog, two ca ts, and 
seve n ferret s). 

Thanks for pUlling toge ther a great 
magazine. 

MONA L. HEADEN 
MERRIMACK. NEW HAMPSHII\E 

YOIl 're welcome. We kflow 'flat the Grey
hOlllld Pets of AlllericalCalijomia Adoptioll 
Cellter sells 0118112" x II " lamilwted Color 
Chart. It sholVs the eighteell "official" col
ors 0/ racing GreY/lOll/ills. The price is $4. 
Th e address is P.O. Box 2433, La Mesa, CA 
9 1943-2433. Tile ,,"olle IIl1mber is (6 19) 
443-0940. Oll,er groups probably sell Ihis 
color chart loo.~Ed. 

ABOUT COPROPHAGIA 
In Vo l. 4 No. I , Spring, 1999 "Speak 

Out" of CG. you printed a letter o n 
Coprophagia. I was at first elated and then 
disappointed when reading the lencr. I have 

an adopted Greyhound named Brittany who 
is preoccupied with her own stools and those 
of Illy two Italian Greyhounds. One of my 
IGs has also picked lip the habit. Brittany is 
compul sive in the behavior to the point of 
generating a gaseous state that sometimes 
leads her to vomit and often produces odors 
that calise my wife and me to leave the 
affected area. Like your previolls writer, we 
too have tried Forbid w ithout Sliccess. 

So when I heard of anothe r possible 
remedy in the form of Blue Green Algae, I 
was elated. My elation turned to disappoint~ 

ment when no [Uri her information was 
f0l1hcoming. Is it a commerc ia ll y availab le 
product? Are there insllllctions for lise? Please 
don '{ leave us with bated breath and Briuany 
with something IllLlch worse. 

Thanks. We great ly appreciate the spirit 
and content of your pe ri odical. 

DARYL AND PAM RICHEY 
STILWELL. KANSAS 

Firsl, thallks/ol' the last comment. Blue 
Green Algae is available liS a slIpplelllellf 
ill mWly vitamin sectiolls ill drug and health 
food stores alld e l'ell ill some supermarkets 
alld wholesale clubs. It is also available 
through a variety of lIlai! order catalogs. 
SOl1le of illlWY be good alld some of it lIIay 
not be. II is 1101 regulllled by allY agency, as 
fa r as I knoll', hllf lIIony people think it is a 
miracle product. Othel'S thillk it is danger· 
OilS becallse they know that" mill" blue 
greell algae Cfln be poisonolls if it ;s ill 
drinking wale I: We tried it afew years ago 
all (/ couple of Illy dogs; ;t dilill 't work f or 
Ihem. Wejilld that the hest Ihillg to do whell 
one lil'es w;lh illcorrigible/eces eOlers is 10 
imlllediately pick lip lite f eces the lIlill/He it 
hits fh e groll/uf.-Ed. 

ABOUT C(i IN LIBRARIES 
I wanted 10 le t you know that we 

(Grey-Save of NW PAl not only di stribute 
the applications for CG with our adoption 
pac kets, we donate s ubscriptions 10 

several local libraries. We designated them 
to be circulated, not " in li brary" onl y. That 
gives adopters the chance to read them. This 
sOl1 of c irculati on puts the magazine in front 
of the public, whe re people see it and may 
possibl y be encouraged to adopt. 

PEGGY JORDANO 
VIA THE INTERNET 

ABOUT OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS 
I wou ld like to take ou t a o nc·yeal' 

subsc ription to CeleiJm/ing Greyhounds; 
Tlte Magazine. A fricnd of mine alrcady 
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CG READERS SPEAK OUT 

subscribes to CG and lets me have a read of 
some of her copies. The magazine is great 
with some brilliant features and art ic les 
and , of course, the best part is that it's all 
about Greyhounds! I have two rescue 
Greyhounds of my own and love reading 
all about the breed so your magazine wi ll 
be a 1110s1 valuable asset. 

My fri end sends the $25 to you in the 
pos t, as a money order for th is amount is 
very expensive. I have also enclosed Ihe $25 
subscription and can only hope it finds its 
way to you okay. I really am not able to 
afford the cos t of a money order, which 
would be more than double the cosl o f the 
magazines. I would like to thank you for all 
your help and will look forward to the 
magazine arriving in the future. 

With kind regards and best wishes, 
CAROl TERRY 

FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX, U.K. 

Thank )'OIlfo ,. sendillg the ellsh ill the 
mail. II arrived safely. We understand Ihe 
problem wilh conversion roles but have 
fOlllld that the cash aCIl/ally does reach liS 

safely ifif is well wrapped.- £d. 

ABOUT EDUCATING PEOPLE 
My husband and I recenlly adopted a 

Greyhound fro m our local racet rack, The 
Shoreline Star. We love her. Her rac ing name 
was Pat C Wisecrack, but we call her 
Cracker. She raced as a Grade A and TA 
(mixed grades) dog until she broke her hock 
on the backstretch. 

People love her, and always ask us how 
we adopted her. More peop le need 
Greyhounds. They are the bes t pets. My 
husband has horrible allergies, and she does 
not bother hi m at all. Thank you for your 
time and consideration , and we look 
forward to the future iss ues of the 
magazine. On a final note, we truly enjoy 
the Greyhou nd magazine, ancll hink this is 
a wonderful way to educate people about 
the Greyhound . 

GABRI EllE AN D CHRIS MORRIS 
NORWALK, CON NECTICUT 

ABOUT EMOTIONS 
AND INFORMATION 

I love CG Magazine! I subscribed only 
about six months ago but already it has come 
in very handy. I have saved my issues and 
will continue to do so. You just never know 
when you might need some of that infor
mation. Thanks for warning us abou t the 
box of Kleenex. I know that there has been 
at least one article in every issue I have 

LETTERS 

ABOUT A CORRIGAN CRAFT INSPIRATION? 

When it became evident that we needed a new sofa, our fi rst concem was with what 
Genny, our couch potato, would do? She could not get on the new sofa so my husband 
literally took the old sofa apart and made a couch for her ollt of the old couch cushions. 
Along wi th her security blanket, her days are peaceful. 

received so far that has gotten to me. Maybe 
I ought to just make sure I've got ti ssue 
handy whenever I read my newest edition. 

MISSIE HARHOLD 
VIA THE INTERNET 

ABOUTHERMAPHRODITES 
I got my Spri ng 1999 Celebrating 

GreyhOlll/ds Magazille three weeks ago and 
happily read it cover to cover. T hank you 
for a great resource! I am de lighted and 
impressed with the overall quality of this 
publication. 

However, I have to say that I was 
di smayed by the tone of Juli a Carler ' s 
art icle on hermaphrodites. That shorl 
column contained some opinions thai I 
fou nd very insensitive and even inaccurate. 

Science tells us Ihal gender in mammals 
is a conlinuum, not an either/or proposition. 
There are several genetic possibilities for 
gender express ion. For some reason, our 
culture mostly pretends that there are 

MRS. GEORGE LOSO 
PROCTOR, VERMONT 

only two: male and fema le. It 's jusl a 
conven ient way 10 group people and 
animals. Bul, ii 's not at all tnle. 

In rea li ty, in terms o f ge nde r, people 
as well as animals are rather diverse 
lots. Yet, Dr. Carter is wi lling to label 
some presentations as normal and some 
not. Why? 

I cringed as I was read ing to thi nk that 
a fri end of mi ne who has XXV genotype 
might have read the article. Dr. Carter's 
category of the (non-sweet) " i t" would refer 
to my fri end. Thi s fri e nd has had quite a 
difficu lt time in life, precisely because of 
the ki nd of polarized thought th is artic le 
espoused. 

DR. CAROLJ ILLIAN 
MINNEAPOLI S, MINNESOTA 

Thallk YOllfor YOllrlellers (lip 10)00 words) and 
phorogralJhs. ulrers may be edited for brevity or 
c/arity. Please selld lellers and pholos by l/1ailto 
the edilorial office. Lel/ers sell/ I'ia e -mail 10 
greyt/tolllld@aol.comare(liso appreciated. 

) 



IN PLAIN ENGLISH 

Q; What are the signs of Lyme Disease? 
A: Lyme disease, also known as Borrelia 

bw gdOlferi, is primarily transmitted by deer 
ticks. There is minimal risk of transmission 
during the first 12 to 24 hours that a tick feeds 
upon a dog. The longer the tick feeds and 
becomes engorged, the greater the chance of 
developing Lyme disease. In addition , if a 
B. burgdorfcri-infected tick has bitlen him in 
the fall or early spring, your dog has a greater 
chance of becoming infected than at other 
times of the year. 

There is a re lative ly long latent pe ri od 
between exposure (i.e., ti ck b ite) and 
symptoms- approximate ly two to five 
months. Lyme disease presents in dogs 
primarily as arthriti s; this arthritis may be 
short - li ved and may eve n recur. It may 

invo lve one or several joints. and may have 
a sudden onset. An infected dog may appear 
depressed , feveri sh , unwilling to eat . or 
letharg ic. The dog may also be unwilling to 
move. Joints may appear swollen or hot <lnd 
may be pa inful when examined . 

Unlike humans. dogs genera ll y do not 
show signs of the red, round, target-like skin 
ras h that many people develop (e rythema 
migrans). nor do they develop the unrelent
ing chronic arthrit is or in vol vement of the 
ne rvous system that may appear in severe. 
untreated Lyme disease in hUlllans. Rare ly, 
dogs Illay present with kidney d isease, 
seizures, andlor behavioral changes. 

Lyme disease may be diagnosed as earl y 
as fOUf to six weeks after the tick bite, when 

Additional Questions Answered 
Q: GREYHOUND RIDGEBACI(S? 

On e of our G rey houn ds has a ridge 
(simila r to that found on Ridgebacks) along 
the back of her neck running for about eight 
inches. Someone to ld mc Lhey thought it 
had to do w ith Iri s h breeding. w hi c h is 
borne out by he r lri sh Ilmlle. However. I 
never fo und an ything authorita ti ve to 
confirm thi s . I 've never seen ano the r 
G reyhound with thi s feature. Can anyone 
shed any light o n this? 

This has been a curiosity to me since we 
got Hannah three years ago. I am constantly 
asked about it and would love to be able to 
explain it. Thanks for any he lp you can give. 

JEAN GOLI GHTLY 
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 

A: Several CG contribwors Iwd some
til ing to say abO ll1 this question. Patricia 
Gail Bumlw lII says that Dual CII . Swltiger 
the Ridge RUI/ller CD Iwd a ridge down 
her neck for about six i, /d,es even though 
sl,e had flO Irish breellillg. Terrill SchukraJi 
says she s seen th is killd of cowlick Oll ll/(I/ IY 
shortlw ired dogs. indudillg sOllie Dober-
1110 11 pill schers. a ile Dobermall she kll ell' 
persollally Iwd a ridge of hair g/'Owing f ile 
1\1/'0118 \I'll)' 0 11 the top of her skulf. 11 looked 
like a Mohawk. afllithat:') what her breed
ers named hel: Maureen Nei/ll s (~ffers ,hal 
if Itappeus ill Whippets ami OIlier AKC dogs 
ami thaI sOlli e oWll ers trilJlIhefllup before 

" 

showing. Joan Dillon mellfiolls ,hat ill New 
Hampshire they also call it a "Mohawk" 
and suggests ilma), be heredirar), ill ,har 
if sl/O\IIs lip ill certn illiines but not others. 
Ma l"£:ia Hemulfl adds Ihllf ill some circles. 
the ridge is called (j " HUllIer \' e re.H ·' alld 
il signifies "Good LlIck. " 

Q, WHAT IS HAPPENING WITH 
TliE EPIDEMIC AND DO 
GREYHOUNDS WHEEZE? 

Has there been any more information all 
the kennel cough epidemic that wreaked 
such havoc earlier thi s yea r? Did anyone 

BY HELAN E GRAUSTA RK, P.A. 

the dog develops antibodies to Lyme. Tests 
can confirm the prese nce o f an acute 
infection in vaccinatcd dogs in whom acti ve 
di sease is suspected. 

Lyme disease is generall y treated with 
tetracycline, doxycycl ine, or amoxic illin for 
21 to 28 days. An infected dog willllslIally 
show clinical recovery within o ne to two 
dnys. Dogs respond well to treatment with 
these anti biotics and comple te recovery is 
usua ll y expec ted. 

Referellce.\' n l'{/;/nlJ le IIpOIl reqll £'s r. 

He/nile GI"lIII.~/ark ;.1' (I regu/nr cOlllribllfOr 10 CG 
Magazine. She is a physichm s assis/(/lIr lIIu/ I//(Ikes 
lIer I/OII/i' w;rh /i1'1! Grey/wI/lids alld (\1 '0 I ll/liall 
Greyl/Ol/lul.\·. 

di scover if it truly was ke nne l cough , o r 
some other serioll s illness? It would be he lp
ful to have informatio n about the illness, 
espec ially for those fo lks who mig ht 
be considering adopt ing from tracks. 

I wo uld a lso like to know if any o the r 
subscribers have dogs that s uffe r from 
wheezing. I' ve been reassured that it is only 
a "backwards sneeze," but it sounds like it is 
uncomfortable for him . Dream frequently 
wakes li p a t night wheezing, and I'm 
wondering if r should take it more seriously. 
I gently stroke under his chin while it is 
happening, which he lps somewhat. Any 
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infollllalion you or other Greyhound owners 
could provide would be appreciated. 

REBECCA LISTER 
DECORAH, IOWA 

A. Dependillg Oil whom olle talks to, a 
combination of kennel cOllgh alld strepto
coccal toxic shock syndrome (1'55), has hit 
tracks across the cOllI/try starring ill 
Jalllwry ;11 Florida. Uliforwllately, the 
illfeclion takes lIold swiftly alld unless aile 
recogllizes it alld treats it ifllmedimely, 'he 
dog gets velY ill or dies w;thill the day. The 
TSS takes hold so quickly thm alltibiotics 
dOli " have lime to work al/(I the afflicted 
dogs die ill spite oftrea/melll. Tiley call be 
{til e ill the mornillg and dead by evening. 

Backwards sl1eezillg is ill the nose alUl 
throat area while wheezing is ill the flings. 
We rec011lmend takillg Dream to a veteri
IUlriall to determine whal is going 0 11. 

Q, ARE TH ERE GREYHOUND BOOI(S 
FOR CHILDREN? 

I work in the publjc school system in Texas 
and have nOliced a tremendous increase in the 
interest that children have in reading about 
animals, especially dogs. Our Hbrarians state 
that they can' t get enough books on dogs. 

Is there a list of chi ldren's books about 
Greyhounds that I cou ld give to our librar
ians so that they might include the books in 
their year-end orders? I would also like to 
stock them in our GPA store. What a great 
idea for holiday and bilthday gifts! 

I look forward to any comments your 
readers may have. It takes me forever to read 
my CG because I read every word in every 
artic le . By the time I finish . the next 
edition is an·iv ing. They sit in a stack next to 
Illy bed, Thanks for all your help. 

E, DIANE BLACKWElDER 
VIA THE INTERNET 

A. So fat; I' ve been able to find tile 
/o/lollling childrell and YOl/th books. (Read
ers, call YOIl add to this list afbooks?) 1\viggy, 
Story of a Greyhound; GillllY AlIlle FolkllIm! 
and ClIIysa Neas, Emerald Press, P.o. Box 
7, SWI1leytolVlI , PA 18084. Windsong; Lyull 
Hall, Charles Secribller through Listl Dolin 
ill the Special Sales Dept. of Simoll alld 
Sc/Illstel; 15th FloO/; 15 Columbia Circle, 
NY. NY 10023. Alld, My Greyhound Friend, 
Nora SIOI: Buyfrom Nora Stw ; Greyhound 
Friends for Life, 9728 Tellaya Way, 
Kelseyville, CA 95451,' (707) 277-916?Also 
available for older students are Ralzo by 
Marty Crisp, Swiftly by Michael Maguire, 
alld Syndee's Story, by Doris Thompson. 
Some of the subjec!mattermay be delight
ful; some lIIay be disfllrbing. SOllie may 1101 

be available and olhers ilia), be ill the used 
or oIll-al-prilll book market. Happy "lIlIfing 
aud happy reading.' ~Ed. 

LEITER S 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

A New Look, New People, New Material 

Y
OU may notice that the lasllwo issues of Celebrati1lg Greyhounds Magazine 

looked a bit different from previous issues. We have changed over from an 

in-house desktopping operation- my house, mostly- to outside professional 

desktop help (Suzin KoehlerofZin Designs in Boston, Mass. who assembled this 

issue). Although we are experimenting with our looks and material a bit in each 

issue, we hope you like our general appearance and content. Please. tell us what you 

like and what you don't. (Please be gentle, This is a labor of love for all of us, and we 

are leaming and growing as we move from issue to issue,) 

New People: When we asked for help in the spring issue, you responded in an 

overwhelming fashion. So many of you offered to help, in fact, that I haven't 

gotten back to you all more than once. I wi ll. I promise, My job now is to figure 

out a way to allocate the work, especially for those of you who offered to 

proofread. Thanks to all who answered our call fOl' help. 

We now have additional high caliber editorial and writing help. Welcome to 

Caroline Coile, Ph,D., best known 10 Greyhound adoplers for her book The Grey

hOllnd, published by Barron '5. She has written numerous articles on canine sensory 

behavior and canine subjects in general and has champion Salukis. Welcome also 

to Nancy Beach, Maria Borowski (writer and Intemct rescarcher), and our copy 

editors- Kate Bressler, Joan Dillon, Ann Penfield, and Telrill Schukran. Every one 

of our copy editors has had previolls editing experience. Editorial assistant Ellen 

McCracken wi ll assist with keeping track of our articles (you know you've 

published a lot of articles when you realize you need someone to keep track of 

them). Editorial assistant Steve Uyehara will take on the task of transfonning 

articles that come in over the Internet to those which resemble articles. 

Last but not least, is our new Associate Editor, Kelly Graham, who is even 

pickier than I am; this is a good thing, and I appreciate her award-winning talent , 

her eagle eye, and her time. 

New Material: Starting with the next isslle, we will be adding more adoption

oriented material- the kind of material that was published in Speaki1lg of 

Greyhounds. See the CGISOG merger announcement in the Greyhound Project 

news section. Please write to tell us what you would like to read about in this new 

scction or if you have information or an article to offer that might be of help to 

adoption volunteers. 

Often heart wrenching, your letters, photos, and articles bring me to tears when 

you talk about how noble, heroic, loving, life altering, and enriching your Grey

hounds are. And your knowledge educates us all, too-even someone like me who 

has had Greyhounds for the past two decades and has been involved in Greyhound 

adoption for almost as many years. It is hard to pick and choose which of the above 

to publish. But that's all right. Please continue to send in your letters, photos, and 

article suggestions. This magazine is for you, after all, and you never know where or 

when your story or your Greyhound might appear between--or on-the covers of 

Celebrating Greyhounds MagazilIe, 

Man'ia Herman 

s 
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Reviewed by Nalley Beach 

Price: $95 

Publisl1ed by W.B. Saunders 
Company (a division of 
Harcourt Bract' & Company', 
Philactel pllia, Penllsylva nia, 
1998. 

Edited by Ma rk S. Bloomberg 
(deceased). DVM. MS. diplo
mare ACVS, late Chairman of 
dlt' Deparnnellr 0(5 111 <1 11 Ani
mal Clinical Services. College of 
Veterinary Medicine at the Un!
versify of Florida in Ga inesvill e. 

Jon F. Dee. DVM. MS. Di plo
mate ACVS, chief of surgery at 
Hollywood Animal Hospiral in 
Hollywood. Florida and adjul1([ 
assistant professor, Depa rtment 
of Clinica l Services at Ohio Sta te 
Universi£y in Columbus and 
University of Florida in 
Ga inesville. 

RobertA. Taylor. DVM. MS. 
diplomate ACVS, stll ff surgeon 
at Alameda Easr Veterinary Hos
pita l in Denver. Colorado. co
director of the Bel-Rea Institute 
of Animal Technology in Denver, 
and cl inica l affilia te at the 
Teaching Hospital of Colorado 
Srare Uni versity at Fort ( olliIIS. 

Associa te Editor isJames It 
Ga nnon, BVSc, FAVSc, MRCVS, 
of Sa il down Veterinary ( Ii ll ic, 
Springvale, Victoria, Australia. 

BOOK TALK 

Canine Sports Medicine and Surgery 

Thi S book is an ambitious work. Its 55 
chapters cover II major subjec ts 
penaini ng to sporl ing and work ing 

dogs of all kinds, with many chapte rs 
covering Greyhounds speci fi cally; their 
hi story and origins. body systems, injuries 
and illnesses and their treatments, breeding. 
Ilutrition, kenneimanagement , and even 
chapters covering race track design and 
Greyhound adoption. Information can be 
gleaned from th is book if YOll are a race or 
pet dog owner, a trainer, a veterinarian , or 
a breeder. Co ntributin g writers include 
ve terinarians, trainers, rac ing offi cials, 
breeders, and even a civ il engineer in the 
racetrack design section. This review is from 
the perspec tive of a pet owner. 

Many chapters in thi s book prov ide an 
excellent understa nding of the life your 
hound led during it s trainin g and rac ing 
caree r. The first chapter of the book, 
written by executive director of the National 
Greyhound Assoc iation, Gary Guccione, 
covers the history of the breed and can help 
a pet owner unde rstand more about the 
origins oflhi s lInique hound. A fascinating 
chapter by the famolls kennel owner and 
breeder Herb "Dutch" Koerne r, owner of 
Dutch Bahama, offers insights about how a 
racing pup is rai sed and conditioned for track 
li fe. In add iti on, if your dog has an old 
racing inj ury, the medical chapters about 
inj ur ies may offer more ins ight into 
how such injuries occur and how they are 
repaired. A chapter of collec ted data from a 
number of Florida racetracks outlines the 
inj uries that occur most o fte n, gives the 
reasons why they happen, and sugges ts 
some possible solutions. 

Some readers might be 
delighted by the discovery of 
fun facls, i.e .• that American 
rac ing Greyhounds make 
up 20 percent of a ll 
racing hounds world-
wide, and that 
Greyhounds have 
hearts similar 
in s ize to 
hum a n 
heart s. Oth
ers may be 
interested in 
the interna
tional fla vor 
of thi s book, 
which covers 

Greyhound rac ing, tra ining, Ilutrition, and 
phys ical therapy methods from other coun
tries, most notably Australi a. Ex pert s from 
Australia, the United States, and Ire land all 
have had a hand in writing this book. 

In some respects, however, Ihe book is 
perhaps too am bi tious. Some subjec ts 
are given short shrift. While many of the 
chapters that cover med ica l and 
phys io log ical aspects of G rey hounds 
give extensive bi bli ographi es, some 
chapters have no addi tiona l readin g 
suggested at all. In some cases, it may be 
because there is ve ry littl e additi ona l 
reading ava ilable. Unforlunately, all of the 
pictures are black and while, and nol all of 
the m a re of good qu ality. Pa rti cularl y 
di sappointing were the pic tures in the 
sect ions on de rmatOlogy and foot and 
footpad injuries. It was hard 10 discern from 
the pictu res what some cond iti ons and 
injuries were supposed to look li ke. Also, 
s ince the book was written by it nu mber 
of contributors, the writing is uneven. Some 
chapters are ve ry easy to rcad and under
stand, and some less so. In the Greyhound 
adopti on sec ti on, some of the web 
s ite addresses (U RLs) are outda ted, due 
to the flui d it y of the Inte rnet. Th is 
type of problem is hard to avo id . and 
c redit mu st be g iven in the atte mpt to 
prov ide adoption information. Addresses, 
phone numbe rs, and a bri ef li st of 
adopt ion organizations and publica tions 
are also prov ided. 

Since thi s book will have a limi ted 
audience, it is ralher expensive 10 purchase. 
The retail price is $95 . However, your 

typicallellding library can probably obtain 
the book th rough interlibrary loan, 

usually fo r the price of shipping the 
book to the requesting library. 

All in all , thi s book is educa
tiona l reading for anyone inter

ested in knowing more about 
the racing Greyhound . • :. 

Nallcy Beach is {/ reg-
1I1al" ("oillri billo l" 10 

CG Magaz ine. She 
lias bi'ell {/ Grey · 
hOI/lid Olrller for six 
yea l"s (/Ild hasa pu/"· 
liell/a/" ilJlel"l'sl ill 
lIIedica l issues Ifull 
(ljJecl ll.' /ireti meers. 
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Reviewed by Lauren Emery 

$ 19.95 
$4.95 Shipping and Handling 

Apogee Entertainment, LLC 
159 Alpine Way 
Boulder, CO 80304 
(800) 210·5700 

Copyright 1998 

VIDEO TALK 

Pet Emergency First Aid: Dogs 

Imagine that your beloved Greyhound is 
quietly working on a chew toy and starts 
choking. Something has obstructed his 

airway and immediate intervention is 
critical. He is now unconsciolls. Would you 
know how to manage this med ical emer
gency? The video Pet Emergency First Aid: 
Dogs could potentially bean important invest
ment in your dog's well being as it will instruct 
you in how to deal with many canine 
medical crises, ~Iforrn Life saving techniques 
and wi ll familiarize you with how to do basic 
assessments. This well-produced, extremely 
comprehensive 41-minute video endorsed by 
the ASPCA (American Society for Ihe 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) demon
strates treatment on live dogs and life- like 
dog models leaving liule to the imagination. 
Although books on pet first aid are avai lable, 
observing actual demonstrations is an 
optimal way to learn techniques. Watching 
this video several times and reviewing it 
ann ually w ill help assure that in a time of 
crisis and stress your visual and auditory mem
ory will be ingrained with some basic emer
gency medical skills allowi ng you to give 
timely and appropriate care to your dog. 

The video Olulines what we should 
have in a pet first aid kit and discusses 
what is normal can ine body temper
ature, pulse, respiration and hydra-

tion plus how to assess each. You will learn 
rescue breathing, CPR and management of 
airway obstruction. Prior to transporting an 
injured dog to the veterinarian you willieam 
what to do when initially faced with 
various types of wounds; how to sta rt 
management of a dog with hypothermia o r 
heat stroke; and methods of moving a dog 
wi th suspected spinal injuries. Throughout, 
the video encourages safety and using a 
makeshift muzzle to avoid getting bitten 
while ass isting an injured dog. It discusses 
poisoning by various agents and the use of 
the ASPCA Nat ional Poison Cont ro l 
Center phone service. 

As a health care practitioner and long 
time dog owner who has been through some 
minor canine medical emergencies, 1 found 
lhis tape extremely informative. AlLhough 
no Greyhound owner expects his or her dog 
to get hit by a car, break a leg whi le out 
playing, or get into the garbage and choke, 
these things happen. For your dog's sake, 
be prepared for the unexpected and learn 

- ... 
ttGREYr' 
VIDEO 

about pet firs t aid th rough thi s 
video. (A cat version is also 

available.) .:. 

Lauren Emery is II frequellt 
contributer to CO Magazine 
lIlId vollil/teers for Grey
hOllnd Placemelll Se rvice 
of Maille. 

CALLING ALL WRITERS 
If your a writer and have a story or even a idea, Celebrating Greyhoulldswouid be glnd to he;lr from you. 

To Submit an Article: Please send articles. slides/photos. artwork questions for columnisl5. and all other 
materials to the editor althe address below. Writer'S Guidelines are availnble on request. please enclose SASE if 
you warll materials returned. although we pre(er to keep submissions long-Icnn for (utllre issue'S. Whilewe will 
take grealcare with your materials. we take no responsibility (or loss or damagl'.Article Deadlines: Summer 
issue - March I; Fall issue - June I; Winter issue - September I; Spring issue - December I. 

Editorial: Celebrating Greyhounds Magazine, P.O. Box 185751. Harmlell. 006518·075 1; greyt houncl@aol.com. 
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HERO HOUND 
BYKNUTTORV IK&M ICHELE LARS EN 

Santana and Tristan: Greyhound Watchdogs Extraordinaire! 

Two years ago when we adop ted 
Santana, we were to ld that Grey
hounds make poor watchdogs and 

seldom bark. We had no reason to believe 
this was not the case, as she was usually a 
quiet and reserved little dog. S ix months 

Santana and Tristan 

8 

ago we added Tris tan to the famil y, and 
Santana started to become more protective 
and more outgoing. 

One Sunday morn ing at 3:45 Santana 
woke us up with frenzied barking. She and 
Tristan ran downstairs, through the doggie 

door and out inlO the yard . all the while bark
ing urgently. Santana is a small dog with a 
high-pitched bark that we call the "soprano
bark," while Tristan has a deep scary-sound
ing woof to match his big frame. Gnllnbling, 
we go t up, thinking some kind of animal 
was in the yard. We li ve on the edge of the 
desert and visits from coyotes are common. 

The dogs were running around the yard, 
barking, and frantically sniffing in the dark 
corners. Not full y awake, Knut pulled them 
by the collars fro m the ya rd back into the 
house and closed the flap to the doggie door 
to prevent trouble with wha tever animal 
mu st be roaming in the yard . As soon as 
we were inside the house, both Santana and 
Tri stan ran to the front room, still barking. 
We followed them, and from the wi ndow 
saw two men jumping our s ix- foot fence 
and I1l1lnillg to a waiting pickup truck. Even 
the n it LOok a minute to reali ze that 
burglars had vis ited us. 

Knut wen t out to the garage and noti ced 
that the side door to the yard was ajar lind 
the trunk of the Honda Accord was open. 
We do have lin alarm system fo r the house, 
but it does not include the garnge doors. 
T he burglllrs had bee n at the back porch 
when the dogs came charging oliithe doggy 
door, lind the burg lars Oed, du cking into 
the garage before deciding to g ive up o n 
Ollr house as a targe t. 

This mo rning, the po lice ca lled and la Id 
us that the burg lars had been apprehended in 
Flagstaff, Arizo na in a stolen Lexus with a 
trunk full o f sto len goods. Apparently their 
strategy was to enter a home through the 
garage, wa lk through the house picking up 
purses, wallets, computers, and keys. They 
would then load the va luables in the tmllk of 
the victim's car, then simply open the garage 
door and drive away. 

Santana and Tri stan saved the day by 
detect ing the burglars before they were able 
to enter our home. From now a ll , our 
Greyhounds will be our primary alarm 
system while the "Firs t Alert" alarm system 
is demoted to a backup! Extra treats for 
everybody! .:. 

Kmll Tordk lIIlll M ichele u,rsc/1 re.~ide 1\';lh Ihc;r 
Crcyhol/llt/.~ ill Scollst/aft'. Arizollo. Somol/a ;s a 
fO l/r-year-old while alld brimlle felllllfe (mcing mil//{' 
Maricopa LoIipol'), Will Trisrall is a 11I·o-allt/·a-lm!f
)'I'(lr-old black lIIaft· (racillg I/all/e Doc S O l' III),IIC J. 
Bo,II dog~' Il'ere adopted ,II/'OlIg" Ariw na Adopt-a
Crey"o/llul. IIIL'. ill Phuellix. AriWI/(I. 
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HAll OF FAME GREYHOU NDS 

P's Rambling-World's Fastest Dog? 

~
iS so n of Pro fit s Andy, who was a 

Flashy Sir Award winner himself. was 
noted as the world's fastest Greyhollnd 

in his day, and poss ibly still is . He was an 
Oklahoma product, born in October. 1984 
to the nice bitch, P's Ske lly at the David 
Petzold farm. P's Rambling got off to a good 
start at the Dubuque track as a youngs ter, 
but when taken to the Wonderland racetrack, 
put in a poor record, racing in the D grade. 
After that he was sold to James W. Paul who 
somehow lit the spark that the brindle flash 
needed. Maybe it was those vanilla wafers! 
More about those later. 

P's Rambling left Wonderland and found 
his stride again, fini shing first 16 out of 19 
races. He finished the 1986 season by win
ning eight consecutive races, six at Dubuque 
and two at Hollywood. At Dubuque, he was 
one of the fastest 318-mile dogs ever seen and 
consistenlly broke his own records. In his last 
slart of 1986, he set a new world record of 
36.69 seconds over the 3/8-mile course. He 
promptly broke it agai n two races later I1.ln 
ning aga inst the great Prince Proper, while 

beat ing the P,ince by nine
and-a-half lengths. 

In the Hollywood ian 
semifinals, he set a world 
record of 36.42, and he 
went into the fin als look
ing unbeatable. However, 
in the final race of that 
premier event, P's Ram
bling ran into trouble on 
the track, being bumped 
early on and then meet ing 
heavy traffic in the first turn . For close to 
37 seconds, he chased the leaders until 
nearl y the end. He even bumped Prince 
Proper in the final turn and should have 
fallen back then. Despite this , he hung on, 
caught up to his rival, Prince Proper, and 
beat him to the fini sh line by a neck! It was 
one of the greatest races of all time. 

His winning streak stopped at 17, of 
which 11 were at Hollywood and set a new 
all -time consecuti ve win record there. He 
earned the Flashy Sir Award in 1987 and 
was named to the All -American team as 

BY LA UREL E. DREW 

we ll. In his spare time, 
the Ramblin ' Man 
appeared on the nation
ally televised Today 
show. 

A short time later, he 
was injured in a race. 
Despite the inj ury, a 
broken stopper bone in 
his foot that forced his 
retirement, he won! 
When he fonnally retired, 
thou sands of fan s came 

to watch him arrive by limousine for the 
special ceremony. "Ram," as he was known, 
had a sweet tooth, and he thoroughly 
enjoyed eating his entire retirement cake 
and then followed it up with yet anot her 
vanilla wafer fro lll his owner, James W. 
Paul. By the way, he was still wearing the 
cast on his right front leg while attending 
the ceremony. 

After that he was retired to stud and sired 
a goodly number of successful stakes 
racers. He and J. W. Paul flew back home to 
Abilene, Kansas on a ch3l1ered private jet. 
He was a good traveler and curled up on a 
sofa seat, ate a few vanilla wafers, and took 
a long nap during the three-and-a-half hour 
flight home. His leg took quite a while to heal 
because he loved to IlIl1 about in his pen, over
stressing the injury. Eventually, however, he 
settled down, and enjoyed his duties as a stud. 

The Pauls always treasured him, even 
celebrating his birthday with champagne and 
asparagus sandwiches. While on the Florida 
ci rcuit, he slept as often on a sofa or bed as 
he did in a crate or pen. And don't forget the 
vanilla wafers. Mrs. Paul continued to send 
a case of them every month, and he got them 
as a topping on his dinner every night. His 
handler, Lynda Baldwin, was known to slip 
the occasional wafer to Ram 's dad, Profi ts 
Andy, every so often also. Profits Andy had 
the kennel next door to Ram. 

P's Rambling was elected to the Hall of 
Fame in 1994 . • :. 

UII/rel E. Drew is (I regul(/r COl/irilmlOr 10 CO 
Magazine. Laurel i.~ (/ busy lady. 11/ addi,ioll lO her 
pedigree rese(llT:hillg busillel's. she mises (llId .~/wlrs 
her EI·Aur AKC GreY/lOlIl/dl' and i.\· all officer oJA 
P/tlce For Us, (I Nell' Mexico at/opliol l group se/v· 
;lIg NGA Greyhofllllls. Speciall/umh' 10 PallIa Sccm 
oj Abilene, Kallsas/or her help ill researching II/is 
at1icle illille afchi\ tes III 'he GreyhOlllld Hall oj F(III/e. 
Palllal'oluuleers/O,. GPA- Kallsas/rLC AdolJliollS 
(lild "(IS two Greyhounds ill at/diliOlllo her other pels. 
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GREYHOUND TRIVIA 

The Dog That Saved A Town: 
Greyhounds and Lurchers in The Great War 

-ne barrage from the big German guns 
continues for yet another day. Trapped 
in the town o f Verdun, ammunit ion 

nearly gone, the small French garrison knows 
that sun'cnder is merely a maller of time. 

When a ll seems lost , a fli cker of move· 
men! appears in the distance. 

Duval recognizes the sleek long- limbed 
form of Satan, hi s only surviving messen
ger dog and hope stirs in his breast. Satan 
and the message he caiTies may be their only 
chance. Yel , although Satan has traversed 
thi s route many times in the past, it was 
never under such adverse conditions. 

Satan hesitates, the smell o f cordite 
plucking at his nostrils. He loves Duva l and 
wants to go to him but the noise is deafen
ing and the air thick with nying she ll s. Then, 
loyally wins and the black Greyhound-like 
dog hurls himself into the no man's land that 
lies between them. 

Immediate ly the enemy troops spot 
Satan. 

The German commander brings up his 
best sharpshooters. The dog must not be 
allowed to reach Verdun .. .. 

C RAAAC K 1 Satan staggers and goes 
down. A Gennan bullet has found its target. 

All thought of his own safe ty fo rgotten, 
Duva l surges 10 his fee t. He c ri es, "Salan! 

.- -I 

Satan! Come mon ami! For France ! For .... " 
Hi s words are cui o ff as another German 
sharpshooter finds the range. 

A bullet strikes Duval but Satan has 
heard the beloved voice. 

The dog staggers to hi s fee t, o ne leg 
hanging useless, pie rced by a German 
bullet. The blood of his Greyhound father 
surges through his vcins and Satan , now 0 11 

three legs, continues hi s dangerous race 
agai nst dea th ... and wins. 

Reaching Verdun , exhausted , he loiters 
into the eager arms of the French soldiers. 
Someone rcmoves a note from the 
messcngercylinder. It is from a we ll -know n 
commander and reads, "For God's sake hold 
on, wi ll send troops to re lieve YO ll 

tomorrow." But, how can they? Thei r 
ammunition is a lmost gone and the Gennan 
guns have their range. 

Turning to Satan's preciolls cargo, they 
remove two carrie r pi geon s from the 
baskets strapped to his back. Someone gives 
the coordinates for the German g uns. A 
message is written out in duplicate and 
attached to the legs of both pigeons. Then , 
tossed in the air, the pigeons begin their jour
ney back to the French lines. The German 
lookouts spot them and a balTage of bullets 
fo llows. One winged messengerplulllmets 

BY JOAN D il LON 

slowly to the ground in a swirl of feathers 
but the other flies on uninju red. 

At the loft, the message is read and the 
coordinates called o ut to the Frenc h 
g Ullners. Boooool11 ~ T he French canllons 
roar and the German g uns are s il enced . 
Verdun is saved . 

The above is a true story and is based on 
info rmation contai ned in Ernes t Haro ld 
Baynes' 1925 book, AI/ima! Heroes of Til e 
Grear Wm: Satan was a French messenger 
dog. The progeny of a Greyhound father and 
a Collie mother, he was what is known in 
Eng land and part s o f Europe as a Lurcher 
(crossbred Grey hound), Classified by the 
French army as an "cstafe lle," Satan had 
been trained to run from variolls locations 
carrying messages to his handler. 

Only a few Greyhounds were used as 
Illessengerdogs. Lt. Col. E. H. Richardson, 
COlll mandan t of the Briti sh War Dog 
School, di scovered that Greyhounds tended 
to be unreliable at di stances of more than a 
mil e as they lost inte res t if somethin g 
crossed their path. Lurchers did surprisingly 
well however. Along with Colli es and 
Airedales, they outnumbered all other breeds 
in the messenger se rvice. Many, including 
Satan, served with distinc tion. Greyhounds 
al so served as mascots and helped lift the 

morale of the troops with whom they 
served . The accompa ny ing photo 
appeared in the March 1919 issue of 
National Geogrttphic Magazine and 
shows a Lurcher in action as a French 
messenger dog. 

" ''''~~t ~ 

Mr. Baynes sums up the value of 
war dogs to the armed fo rces very 
well in the foll owing quote. "The 
g uard dog was incorruptible; the 
po lice dog dependable; the messen
ger dog reliable. The human watch
man might be bought ; not so the dog. 
TIle soldier sentinel might fall asleep; 
never the dog. T he battlefield run
ner might fail for many reasons and 
yet li ve; but the d og, to hi s last 
breath. would follow the line of duty. 
T he dog is the only anil11aito take 
over man's duties, and he does them 

. 

.. .. ' : " 

. .. ---- . 
FRENCH WAR DOG: A COU RSER WHOSE WINGED FEETSPURNTHE EARTH. A relllarkable "flight " 
pichl!"e of one of the liaison conriers trail led 'lIId used by the French for en lerge llcies when the 
telephone syst(, l11 in th(' front· li nE' trenches was pllt olltofcOlllll1issioll by enemy 'Irtill('ry. 
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in a better- than-man way." .: • 

JOllll /Jillo/l is II lI1ellll}l' I" oj IlIe Dog Wrifer.\· 
ASJOciatiulI of America alld i.\· {/5ff1fj\rrif£'f" 
for CG Magazine ( I.\' lI"l'Il {/.{ SlIbscrillfi(JIj 
M(ll/age/: 
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Waterloo-A Coursing Pilgrimage 
by Pam Davis and John Parker 

Part Olle oj this historicaL evellf 0 11 the 
tll/llllal Waterloo Cup was published ill the 
previous issue o/CG. 

-ne second day was at a field called The 
Lydiale.Il's a shorter, wider field than 
The Withins and tested the stamina of 

some of the Greyhounds. While most of the 
first day 's courses ended in 45 seconds or 
less, courses at The Lydiate seemed to go 
on and on. We est imated some of the dogs 
ran more than half a mile. One of the early 
favorites. Morning Blush, was extremely 
fast out of the slips. "The buzz" said he was 
a quitter and wouldn't stand up to a long 
course at T he Lydiate. He got lucky. Both 
his courses that day were short-one ended 
in a quick kill and the other hare leaped the 
ditch and escaped quickly into the crowd of 
onlookers. 

On the evening of the first day, a few of 
us were lucky to meet Mr. W. Gaskins, who 
bred both Morning Blush and hi s 
half-brother, Morning C lass ic. He sold 
Morning Blush to a syndicate and retained 
ow nership of Morning C lassic, who was 
trained by Michael O' Donovan, a multi 
cup-winning Irish tra iner. If Morning 
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Classic won his third course, he would 
be paired against Cushie Toledo, one of the 
favorites (pronounced CooshyToe-lay-doe). 
Mr. Gaskins predicted if hi s dog got 
past Cushie Toledo, he would advance to 
the finals . 

At The Lydiate, Classic's third course 
opponent withdrew, leaving him with a bye. 
A bye can be a problem on that fie ld because 
one dog running alone is likely to run a long 
course, unless the hare makes a quick 
escape. Not realizing this, one of our group 
placed a IO-pound wager on Morning C las
sic to win The Cup. (We liked Mr. Gaskins 
and wanted to root for his dog.) C lassic did 
not have an impressive bye course, which 
was rather long. However, he came back to 
defeat Cushie Toledo in the qUaJ1er-finals. 
We had a dog in the semi-finals! 

One especially exciting moment of the 
second day came when the dogs chased the 
hare into the parking area, nearly across our 
feet. The onlookers thought the Americans 
might do something foolish and yelled for us 
to let the hare go. Needless to say, we had 
no intention of impeding the progress of 
either hare or dogs and got out of the way 
as qu ickly as possible. 

Famous Paintings 
Coursing e nthusiasts may be familiar 

with the famous Richard Ansdell painting 
ofThe Waterloo Cours ing Meeting of 1840. 
The original of this painting hangs in The 
Walker Art Ga llery in Liverpool. A restrike 
of the lithograph hangs over the mantle a t 
the Parker residence, and several of us very 
much wanted to see the original. 

At The Withins, we had visi ted with a 
Mr. John Marks, who has some connection 
wi th the Walker Gallery (we never under
s tood exac tl y what). He told us that the 
painting hangs in a sec tion of the ga llery 
that is currently closed for renovation. At 
The Lydiate, he told us he had spoken to the 
curators at the ga llery, and they would be 
happy to show us the painting. So, after the 
second day 's coursing, we madly drove off 
to Liverpool , arriving just minutes before 
the gallery was to close. We were ushered 
in like royalty and swept up the staircase of 
the very grand museum to the closed gallery 
section. The original Ansdell painting is 
enormous, and quite beautiful. (The litho
graph made from the painting was 
publi shed in newspapers of the day. The 
hand-colored restrikes o f it are quite 
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subdued compared to the vivid colors oflhe 
original painting.) We all identified dogs in 
the painting that looked like our own, or 
ones we know. They even allowed us to take 
photos and video of it {usually a no-no in 
the ga llery) and photocopied information 
from the ga llery 'S catalog for us. 

TIlat night we topped off a great day with 
a great dinner at Master McGrath 's, a restau
rant dedicated to the me mory of the first 
Irish dog to win the Cup. (He's still consid
ered a national hero in Ireland .) The dining 
room and bar are filled with coursing prints, 
and Master McGrath 's obituary hangs in a 
prominent place near the front door. 

The last Day: Back atThe Withins 
The last day, we were back at The Withins, 

and the field had been nan'owed to 16 dogs: 
four in semi-final s for The Cup, four semi
finals for The Plate, and eight in qUal1er-finals 
for The Purse. It was a miserable day, with a 
slushy rain falling off and all. As on the other 
two days, we arri ved ea rl y to insure a front 
row parki ng space. Shortly after we anived, 
Sir Mark Prescott pulled in next to us and 
introduced himself. He co-authored the book, 
The Waterloo Cl/r~T"e FirsI 150 Years with 
Sir Charles Blanning. We enjoyed chatting 
with him about coursing and showing him 
our little video of lure coursing. The video 
was of Lucy, the Number one ASFA Grey
hound. He felt she turned impressively but 
would be outpaced by the English dogs. Of 
course, it 's hard to tell on a tiny screen. (We 
were using one of those little screens the new 
video cameras have on them.) 

1l 

The Quarter and the Semi-Finals 
The fi rst two courses were the quarter

final s for The Purse. All eight dogs looked 
strong. Next came the semi-final s for The 
Cup. Blue Jet Lass, a favorite fro m the 
beginning ,md a very fast dog, was defeated 
by Drill the Lads, who had been a favorite 
in 1997, but had not achieved an impressive 
record in 1998. Our dog, Morning Classic, 
defeated his half-brother, Morning Blush, 
to move into the fin als. Blush won the 
run-up, but quit before the end of a fairly 
long course. C lass ic he ld on to the end , 
chas ing the hare into the rushes at the end 
of the field. Next was the semi -finals for 
The Purse, with Apostle II (a beautiful 
brindl e parti -colored dog) and one of the 
Irish dogs, Crafty Mystique, going through 
to the fin als. Then, they ran the semi-finals 
for The Plate . Thi s was the most heart 
breaking course of the three days. The won
derful dog, Strong As Silk, badly broke his 
hock at the end of the course, which he won. 
Therefore, hi s opponent for the finals, Crafty 
Woody, would win The Plate by default . 

After a 20-minute break the two fin al 
courses would be rUIl . The fi nalists fo r The 
Purse were led in a big c irc le around the 
fi eld as the announcer described each dog's 
his to ry and told who bred , owned, and 
trained it. We waited a long, tense time for 
a hare to appear. When one finall y did , it 
was one of the closest courses of the three 
days. None of us had any idea which dog 
would be declared the winner. In the end, it 
wns Cra ft y Mystique, which thrilled the 
Irish in the crowd. 

nle Filial 
At last, it was time for the fin al o f the 

Cup, pitting Morning Class ic against Drill 
The Lads (an Eng lish bred and trained dog, 
son of the famous sire Glatton General). The 
dogs were escorted onto the fi eld by British 
" bobbies" while the announcer told about 
them. When the two dogs were in the shy, 
we wa ited and waited for a hare to appear. 
The first hare on the scene was very small 
and the slipper rejected it. After another long 
wa it , two hares appeared s imultaneously, 
so there was no slip. Then, another hare, but 
the dogs weren' t sighted or the hare wasn't 
clearl y in the cours ing lane, so it was again 
a no-s lip. It was obvioll s the slipper wanted 
everything ju st ri ght for thi s fin al run . 
Finally, he got what he wanted and slipped 
the dogs. Someone had to ld liS Morn ing 
Classic was quite sore after his long bye 11m 
the day before. It showed. There was never 
any ques tion which dog would win. Drill 
The Lads won the run-up by at least two 
lengths and did most of the work throughout 
a fai rl y long course. No one could argue that 
the Engli sh dog had clearly won. 

The Awards Presentation 
The awards presentation that followed 

was s tirring. A spec ial presentati on was 
made to the A lIcar Estate gamekeeper, who 
is retiring after more than thirty yea rs of 
service. Next, they presented the trophies 
to the runners-up and winners o f The Plate 
and The Purse. (It was so sad not to see the 
injured Strong As Silk appear to claim his 
trophy.) Then, the runner lip fo r T he Cup 
was presented, fo llowed by Drill The Lads 
and his entourage. 

Perhaps mos t interes ting a mongs t the 
trophies is "The Chain"-a chain of silver 
links, each bearing the name of a previous 
Cup winner. It was draped arollnd the neck 
of Drill The Lads' ecstati c owner. Dri ll The 
Lads was ceremoniously dressed in a beau
tiful navy blue wool coat, with gold trim and 
tasse ls, bearing the words "Waterloo Cup 
1998." He is an impressive- looking brindle 
dog, and quite dashing in his new "duds." He 
posed patiently for Illany pictures. 

The Protests 
We were warned by Mr. Burdon and 

others at The Call Over to expect protestors 
on the first day at The Withins. TIlat first mom
ing. there were several moull ted police on 
hand, along with police patrolling the grounds 
on fool. The protestors an'ived with several 
llews crews, just in time for the lunch break. 
They came in a "coach" (bus) and were 
allowed to march to the end of tile public road , 
just behind the Nominators' car park. One 
woman had a buJlhol1l , and Illany of the pro
testors cmTied signs proclaiming the cruelty 
of hare coursing. They shouted at the crowd. 
" You' re Ev il!" seemed to be their favorite 
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phrase. They also called us pervel1s and child 
polllographers. TIley stayed for about an hour, 
then they and the news crews left. 

When some of our group returned to the 
hotel after the fi rst day's coursing, the police 
had a group of protestors gathered up on the 
sidewalk . We learned later they were being 
arres ted fo r damag ing cars parked 
outs ide the hotel. The police moved the 
protestors aside so we could pull in , and one 
of our group said "Thank You ." When 
the protestors heard his voice, they started 
yelling "Yankee Scum!" Another group of 
the anti -coursers attacked a woman 
outside the trial headquarters hotel. Those 
were also arrested. We saw no sign of 
protestors after the first day. 

Cheerillg the Hares 
Throughout the week we heard the 

cours ing participants explain that the best 
coursing day is the one in which every hare 
lives to be coursed again. Onlookers cheered 
when the hare escaped. 

Each ni ght , the Briti sh newscasts 
featured footage from the cours ing and 
debates amongst the pro and anti -coursing 
factions. This was aU leading lip to the Coun
trys ide March, which was held in London 
on the Sunday following The Waterloo Cup. 
The pro-hunting folks joined forces with 
those suppol1ing other "countryside issues" 
and fo rmed an o rganization called The 
Countryside Alli ance. More than 280,000 
people marched in suppo rt of the alliance. 
However, most of the coursing folks seem 
to think their sport is existing on borrowed 
time, and that it will eventually be outlawed. 

Sir Mark Prescott, who is a leader in The 
Countrys ide Alliance, to ld li S that they ' re 
consideling requiring coursing dogs and fox 
hunting dogs to wear muzzles. Many who 
own and train the dogs oppose this because 
they fear the dogs will literally run 
themselves to death on long courses where 
the hare does not escape. Given the length 
of some of tile courses this year, that appears 
to be a definite danger. 

What the anti -coursers seem not to under
stand is that without coursing that one week 
a year is that there wiU be considerably fewer 
hares in England. On the estates where 
coursing meets are held, the hare is protected, 
and no one is a llowed to shoot one. Even as 
close as a half Inile from Allcar, you will find 
almost no hares. The farmers have shot them 
all because they damage crops. We wondered 
why the coursing season in England is in 
winter when the weather is miserable. It is 
because coursing folk won ' t rlill their dogs 
during the hares' breeding season. 

Filial Notes 
Our trip to the Waterloo Cup was made 

eas ier and more pleasant by lane Stfllllin, a 
wonderful British lady who breeds, owns, 
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courses, and shows Greyhounds and 
Whippets. Three of our group made the long 
drive across the north of England to lane's 
home in Lincolnshire. 

We went out to vi sit the dogs in her 
kennel. lane said she rotates her dogs so they 
all stay in the house part of the time. There 
arejust too many to have them all in at once. 
In the kennel, we met two young bitches from 
l ane 's most recent Greyhound litter. 

Jane drove with us over to the home 
of her partner in dogs, Sue Vallance. She 
and Jane have bred several litters of Grey
hounds together, including the current 
youngsters. There, we met Brassy and Posie, 
the dam and aunt of the latest Greyhound 
pups, plus two more of the three-year-olds 
(littCI111ates to Jane's Waterloo dog this year). 
All of these dogs have had quite successful 
coursing careers. 

As a result o f this vis it , Amy and 
Merlin, from Jane and Sue 's latest litter, 
came to live in the U.S, Merlin has begun 
his coursing career and recently won a Best 
In Field. Amy is still deciding whether to 
be a coursing dog or if she would rather do 
obedience and agility. Their mother, Brassy, 
will soon be bred to Drill The Lads. 

Back to Altca!' 
On Saturday, our last day in SOlithp0l1, 

we drove again to the Altcar es tate . We 
wanted to see what it looks like without all 
the crowds, concess ion tents , and vehicles. 
The grounds were amazing ly clean. The 
cleanup crews had obviously worked hard 
on Friday. We scooped ajar full of dirt from 
the coursing lane at The Withins. A bit of 
the " hallowed" soil of Altcar is now 
sprinkled across the start of each 
Southeas tern Greyhound Club trial to 
remind li S all o f the great hi story behind 
our sport. .:. 

Pam Davis alld hl/sband Glellli l'e ill Cairo. Geor
gia with /oll r Creyho/ll/dJ and a Cocke,. Spaniel. 
Their JI)(ll'e time ;J filfed witlt dog lIctivities of all 
sortJ. iududillg obediellce. cOl/rsillg. cOIl/o rmatioll . 
tracking. ami agility. 

l o/m PlII'ker is pl'(!.~ hlel1f a/the SOllflteastem C rey
hOlllld Club ami is ol/ tlte Advisol)' Boo rd o/ C f}\ 
A,I(llIfaISolllhellstem Creyhound Adoption. He alld 
his wife Debbie lil 'e ill Arlallla. Georgia with their 
,hree G,.eY!/Ol/Iuls. Brandy. Susie. alld Goldell Girl. 

T()(ld 0. Williams. CPF, is (I photographer ill Easley. 
SOlllil Carolill(l. 



To Pee or Not to Pee: 
Where 1s the Question 7 by Lynd<l Adame 

A Primer on HOllsetraining a Greyhound 

H ousetraining is one of the corne r
stone behaviors that can make or 
break the placement of any dog, 

especially an indoor dog like a Greyhound. 
As a placement representative for an adop
tion group, I stress the imp0l1anceof house
training on each home visit and aga in at the 
lime of adoption. As a foster home provider, 
I have quite a bit of experience in house
training G reyhounds. Luckily for us, 
Greyhounds are re latively easy to 
housetrain and it is rare that one will have 
ex tensive or chronic problems. 

l(el1l1eltrained vs. Housetrained 
Ex-raci ng Greyhounds arc what is 

referred to as kenlleltrained. Thi s means 
they arc accustomed to regularl y scheduled 
turnouts at the track or adoption faci lity and 
genera lly do not urinate or defecate in their 
kennel or cage. Unf0l1unate ly, kellneltrai lled 
does not always translate to being house
trained, so new owners have their work cut 
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out for them. If you purchased your Grey
hound from a breeder o r adopted from a 
group that uses fosler homes, the same tenel 
applies as we ll ; a Greyhound that is house
trained in its fosler or breeder 's home may 
nol continue to be houset rained in its new 
home. Again, new owners have their work 
cut out for them_ Ex-racers are used to being 
told when to potty and are nol in Ihe habit 
of communicating their need to go out. New 
ow ners need to wa tch for signs of a dog 
moving into position to mark ten-itol), (boys 
are easy to ca tch si nce they typica ll y lift 
the ir leg) or intentl y sniffi ng the fl oor 
(females are harder to catch in time). 

In the New Home 
Once the new dog is home, the first 48 

hours are cnIcial and owners should expect 
them 10 be the most stressful. During this time 
frame you should commil yourself to house
training Ihe dog. Like most other behavior 
problems, this is much easier to correct and 

fix when caught and dealt with early. 

Step-by-Step Advice 
The first job as owner is to immediately 

take the dog to the spot where you expect it 
to go 10 the bathroolll. Give it a chance to go 
potty, and begin to praise it as it goes to the 
bathroom. I use a high pitched voice, telling 
the dog "Good Potty" over and over again. 
My neighbors can always te ll when we have 
a new dog in the house as 1' 111 out in the back
yard cheering, clapping, and squealing in 
delight. The more drama you can muster up, 
the better. From day one, I use the same 
keyword- IXltty- whenever I praise the dogs 
for eliminating in the appropriate pl ace. In 
time they begin to assoc iate the word with the 
act and this proves helpful when asking them 
to potty in a new or strange situation . It 's 
important that the Greyhou nd learns rig ht 
away where it is appropriate to potty. 

If the dog does not go at this time, con
ti nue taking it outside evel), 20 minutes until 
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Rosie (left) knows exactly where 
she is supposed to potty. She prefers 
high places. Rosie lives with fellow 
Greyhound Spencer and owner 
WilnJa Nathanson. 

SOllie crates (right) are extra roomy 
and quite comfortable to be in. 

An exercise pen (below)- also called :111 
ex-pen- is IIseful for containing 
Greyhounds ill public or at home. 

the dog does go. At the ve ry least, I 
rcconunend keeping the dog on a leash until 
it potties outside the first time. In my house 
we typica lly keep fosters on a 10-foot leash 
the entire first day. The leash is attached to 
the dog's collar on one end and to a human's 
wrist or wai st on the o ther end. This is 
referred to as umbil ical cord training. There 
are many good reasons to do this besides 
aiding housetraining and bonding. An 
umbilical cord keeps the dog out of trouble; 
there can be no counter surfing, no 
furniture chewing, or no cat chasing without 
you being right there to correct iLlfthe dog 
begins to pace and sniff the floor, or is caught 
in the act, the owner can quickly respond 
by rushing the dog outside. 

Whether you use the umbilical cord tech
nique or not, do not give the new dog free 
run of the house. Close off access to rooms 
other than the onc you are in and keep the 
dog near you. Follow the dog around and 
give it verbal con'Cctions as needed. I'm not 
saying hound the dog, but follow it, watch 
it , and keep an eye on it. Your best bet is to 
stop unacceptable behaviors immediately 
and set the lone of what is acceptable for the 
dog. Watch for prolonged sn iffing, squat
ting, or leg lifting, and immediately take the 
dog out to pOlly if you see this behavior. 

Remedies and Retraining for 
the Suddenly Unhousetrained 

If your dog has been house trained for 
some time and suddenly begins to eliminate 
in the house, I suggest you take the dog to 
your veterinarian and have it checked for 
(among other things) urinary tract 
infections, spay incontinence (females), and 
baJlinitis (males). There's no point to lI sing 
behavior modification on a dog that has a 
medical condit ion . 

If the veterinary exam shows no medical 
causes for the inappropIiate elimination, then 
move on to the remedies described below. 

An obvious solution to housetraining 
problems is the use of a dog door, which 
gives the dog free access to the backyard. 
This solution works well for many people 
and many dogs. However, it is not a 
guarantee of sllccess. If a dog door does not 
work for your si tu at ion , try some of the 
suggestions that fo llow. 
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lllis is th(> obviously the place to potty. Knight, Slush, Oakie, and Hal. 

Greyhounds seem to thrive on a sched
ule, so set up a potty schedule again and 
stick to it. I typically let my dogs out first 
thing in the morning, again after breakfast, 
upon getting home, again after dinner, and 
once agai n at bedtime. 

Again, restrict access to the entire house. 
A simple way to accomplish Ihis is to shut 
all oflhe doors in the house so the dog does 
nol have Ihe chance to slip inlo anolher room 
and potty. DUling the first few days of retrain
ing this restriction is oftcn not enough. You 
should keep the dog within eyesight when 
you are home until you are sure that it under
stands the appropIiate place to potty. Put bells 
on the dogs collar, if need be, so you are 
alerted to its movements. The umbilical cord 
technique can also be used to keep an eye on 
the dog, and I highly recommend YOll give it 
a try. If you see the dog start to get in 
position, you give a very loud, ve ry definite 
"No!" Grab the collar and take it outside 
(remember: you've been following it , so 
you're there to do this, right?). Go outside 
with the dog and stay until it pOllies. When it 
does, praise it in a high pi tched happy voice, 
saying "Good pOlly, good polly." 

What should you do when you have to 
leave the dog alone? Again, restrict the dog's 
access to the house. With newly adopted or 
fost er dogs, I typica lly use a baby gate 
stretched across the master bedroom 
dOOJway to keep the dogs in this 1'00111. Since 
the master bedroom is where we all sleep, 
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confining them to thi s room taps in to the 
dogs natural instinct not to mess where they 
sleep. For dogs that need a little more con
finemen t, you can lise a crate or an exercise 
pen. Crates often are a controversia l topic . 
However, when you are working wi th a dog 
that is having a problem with hOllselrain
ing, a crate can be a necessary tool. Exer
c ise pens are often set up to form a small 
fence around the dog, confi ning it safely. 

If the dog seems to go in the same spot 
over and over, clean the area well, and then 
reed the dog on that spot. Th is wi ll he lp 
inhibit the dog from going there again. 

Some people resort to us ing a doggie 
diaper. especia ll y on o lder dogs with 
incontinence. 

If you've been following this advice and 
the dog is still having a chronic problem, 
consider that the dog might be sufferi ng 
from separat ion anxiety. There are quite a 
few good articles on this subject in past 
issues of CelebraJing GreY/lOllluls. 

More than anything, cleaning up after 
accidents thoroughly is an important part of 
the behavior modification process. Although 
a bit expensive, a carpet-cleaning machine 
is an excellent investment for any dog owner 
and makes clean-ups a snap. -:. 

LYllda Adame is a CG reglllarcoll/ribll/OI: She is (III 

ofJicerJor GP.·VOmllge Coulllr)'. California allli 
CO-OWIIS II,e Greyhoulld-L. a I'er)' (lc/il'e IlIlemet 
IIwilillg list. SI,e allll her husballd. Malt, h(lve 11\'0 
G reyhoulld.\'. Cod)' alld T(//'{/1:0Il. 

Cleaning Protocols: 
• Soak the wet area up into a th ick 
towel or paper towel. When no more 
moisture soaks through, dilute the 
area with some plain water and soak 
this up. Douse lhe area wi th Nature's 
Miracle, place a white towel over the 
area, and let that dry. It takes a week 
or two for the enzymes to fully clean 
the area. If there is still a smell after a 
week, douse the area with more 
Nature 's Miracle. 

• Vacuum the wet area with a carpet
cleaning machine. When no more 
moisture sucks up, spray the area 
with plain water and then suck the 
liquid up again. DOllse the area wi th 
Nature's Miracle, place a white towel 
over the area, and let that dry. It takes 
a week or two for the enzymes to 
fu lly clean the area. If there is still a 
smell after a week, douse the area 
with more Nature's Miracle. 

• Combine 112 cup of3% household 
hydrogen peroxide mixed with one
teaspoon cloudy ammonia. Saturate 
spot with this mixture. Cover spot 
with a good thickness of white (and I 
stress white) paper toweling. Place 
something heavy (a gallon jug of 
water works great) on spot and let sit 
three to four hours. After the three to 
four hours remove paper toweling 
and neutralize wi th white vinegar or 
Nature's Miracle. According to Lee 
Lavery of Greyhound Guardians, 
Inc., this will not bleach your carpet 
and it works wonders. This works on 
blood, bile, potty accidents, ink, and 
even red liquid potpourri . Sometimes 
if the stain is very bad you may have 
to lelthe carpel dry out for a day or 
two and repeat the process but I have 
never tried anything that works as 
well on all kinds of stains. 

Recommended Reading 
Housebreak Any Dog. the Permanellf 
Three -Step Method; Audrey Carr and 
Lou Ellen Davis. 

Pet Clean-Up Made Easy; Don 
Asiett, Robert Belly (Illustrator). 
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PART TWO 

No Fear INo Pain 
Methods of Discipline 

In the summer issue of CG Magazine, 
Kathleen Gilley discussed the mind and 
modus operandi of lhe racing Greyhound. 

She explained how the adoptive owner must 
understand the thought processes and then 
shift those patterns to styles that are morc 
suitable to those of a peL in a home. 

Now, here are some very useful tools and 
techniques to he lp with training and 
behavior modificalioll . 

The Sql1i,ot Bottle 

uy Karhlefl' Gilley; phoros uy Marcia Herman 

everyone's dinner plate. Unless somebody 
laughs, you won' t even disturb the dinner 
conversation. Since the squiJ1 takes the place 
of "NO!" you do not have to say a word. 

in the bedroom, TV room, den, or wherever 
he sleeps, this is a great method by which to 
leach that whining and barking are not accept
able. (Newbies to my family think we should 

a highly suitable substitute. When he chose 
to gi ve a lesson all how paws do not belong on 
white fences, it only took three times. 

The bes t story ca me from a lady who 
borrowed her son 's super-soaker (a huge 
water gUll ) to keep by the kitchen window 
overlooking the back yard. Guess who only 
got caught digging holes once? 

Shake Can/Popcorn Shaker 
To make an average shake can, dig 

a soda or beer container out of the 
garbage without the neighbors seeing 
you. Put a couple of stones in it and tape 
it shut. To make a super shaker, find an 
old-fashioned tin can, like the ones 
soups or fmitjuices come in. Wait until 
your husband or son is working on his 
(not your) car, snowmobile, motorbike 
or lawn mower. Quietly help yourself 
to fi ve or so nuts, bolts, or washers. If 
you get caught , use ten pennies. The 
can is to be shaken at or behind a mis
cream three times in rapid sllccession. 
The best timing is two seconds before he 
mugs your mother-ill -law. 

The squirt bottle is just a good old 
pl<mHnisling, trigger-operated, inex
pensive plastic bottle. Purchase several 
in the garden section of a discount store. 
Have them abundantly splinkled about 
your abode. 771ey IIII1Sf Dilly contain pure, 
fresh, potable lI'alel: Adjust it for a nice 
piercing stream. TIle strength of this tool 
is that it is perfectly silent and can be 
used around sleeping babies, husbands 
who work sh,ifts, and while you are on 
the phone. It is your duty to find which 
anatomical location he despises being 
squil1ed in the most. May I suggest the 
back of the neck, between the toes or in 
the tail? Usually it takes three squirts the 
first time; after that, either one squiJ1, or 
a threat of one will suffice. 

The boule in your car insures that 
Iheir Long Tail will slay oul of your lap 
while you are driving. If yoll put him in 

Kathleen Gilley shows the squirt bottle and discllsst"s its 
many IIses as a behavior modification tool. 

If he intends to give you a big wet 
or muddy hug, start shaking your 
weapon when he is no closer than six 
feet and do not stop until he does. lfhe 
decides the next person in sight will 
become the object of his affection, shake 

the back seal, he will stay there. (Learn to use 
the rear view ITunorlo poinl and shoot by.) 

He wilileam nollo stick his head oul the 
window, not to bark at other dogs on the 
street, not to lick or put his feet on the win
dows, and to stop "nesting" before you need 
a new upholstery job. 

In the kitchen, he will learn nollo put his 
nose where it does not belong and, ifhe does 
succeed, not to wipe it off on the woodwork. 
At the front door, he willieam not to jump 
on you when you enter and he will learn to 
keep his feet on the ground should anyone 
else be invited in . 

fn the dining room, this is the quiet, no 
nonsense way to insist that he keep his tongue 
out of the veggie dip and his nose away from 

breakfast at 5 a.l11. sharp, but not for long.) 
One of the 1110St unusual and effec ti ve 

uses J witnessed was in an adoption kennel. 
The House Mouth got the bottle hung on the 
front of his crate. He promptl y quie ted 
himself, wellt to the back, and lay down. 

If you have to use housesitters, ann them 
with this innocuous, harmJess weapons. Do 
not leave it up [Q them to know how to 
disc ipline your hound when he pull s hi s 
"the cat is away" stuff. 

If you are out-of-doors, you have two addi
tional alternatives for the Greyhound Gar
dener. One is a larger, squeeze-type bottle 
with a longer range and more volume. One 
man who reported his dog immune to the 
squil1 bottle found a plastic ketchup squeezer 

BEHAVI O R AN D TRA INING, METH O DS O f DISC I PLi N E 

the can behind him before he gets his 
front feet airborne. He will tum and look at 
you and you will praise him. Should he decide 
to continue where he left off, repeat your 
perfollllance.TIle can says, "Quiddit" so you 
don' t have to. He will get the picture ill a 
maximum of three epi sodes. If not, you will 
need to change your choice of tools. 

One whack of the can on the top of his 
crate usually insures instant silence. Two 
whacks on the clltting board mean your Grey~ 
hound won' t need rhinoplasty. Three shakes 
in the direction of he who thinks you are the 
one that should sleep or sit on the noor will 
end the disc llssion immediately, and without 
a growl or hiss. The shake call is Indy the 
mel hod of choice ill a siluation where ,here 
is any chalice of all aggressive reaction. 
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This call is the super shaker. It l11akes a lot l110re noise than the regular canll1ade out 
ofa beer or soda pop container. 

Gilley dernonsrratt"s thejuicc boHIt". 

The drawback of the shake can is that it 
may be too loud for a sound-sensitive dog. 
Fear not. A softer sound can be ,m-allged. Dig 
through the garbage again for that small, plas
tic container that held margm1ne, cream cheese 
orcrup dip. Please wash it before proceeding. 
Add one hand full o f popcorn kerne ls and 
some tape to keep the lid in place. 

Shake cans shou ld be liberally placed 
around the house 10 defend guests, peanut 
buller sandwiches, potted plant s, or your 
laundry from being sorted in an unautho
rized manner. 

Again , this is an excellen t cho ice for 
teaching car manners. He wi ll stay oul 
of your lap, in the back seat, or o ff the 
dashboard. Dan', ycll ; there is enough noise 
already. He may al so cease yelping, 
whining, and pac ing in the car. 

Both the shake can and a flat-shaped squilt 
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bottle (i.e., a clean sun tan 10tiol1 cOl1tai llerof 
water) can be tllcked in your hip pack and used 
as a defensive weapon to protect your prized 
possess ion from the neighborhood bully. 

TI,e Juice Bottle 
The best juice bottle is made from one of 

those little dcmo bOllles, with a fli p-top lid. 
They contain samples of cream rinse, hand 
lotion, or other gunk that are sold in grocery 
stores. Wash thoroughly before proceed ing. 

You may only use harmless, edible 
liquids. You may 1101 lise allythillg tllllt lVould 
ca li se paill, e.g., hOI sal/ce. YOll may use 
things that do not taste good wi thout sugar. 
Unsweetened c itrus fruit juice of any kind 
might do the j ob. (Just the thought of 
unsweetened grapefruit juice makes puck
ering sensations.) Any you-mix-'em pow
dered drinks will do; however, Kool -Aid 

will make his mouth a funny color. Gatorade 
is already mixed and to me, a great choice of 
liquids to put in yow· j uice bottle. 

Then there are things that don' t taste 
good even though they make the food they 
are packed in Oavorful. Sauerkraut juice or 
dill pickle ju ice fall into this ca tegory. 
Vinegar (white or brown) has more llses than 
just a health remedy. Coffee or tea is not 
recommended unless it is decaf. 

Do not underestimate the power of booze: 
rum, ve rmouth , g in, vodka , or any afte r 
dinner liqueur. It is not recommended to use 
red wine, creme de memhe, or sloe gin wi th 
a white dog. Red wine might e ncourage 
mlllors of his having partaken o f your mail 
caITier; creme de menthe may have the health 
depm1ment thinking he has contracted some 
ghast ly jung le fever. It is probably wise to 
forget beer; I have never met a Greyhollnd 
who didn ' t lust after that beverage. 

Although no morc than a quarter of a 
teaspoon wi ll go in hi s mouth, if you have 
ethical or religiolls objections to booze, you 
may brew your own concoc tion from your 
spice rack. Take a small amount of watcr and 
add a teaspoon of one of the fo llowing extracts: 
Vanilla, almond, maple, or anise. Taste it . If it 
tastes bad, then it is good. Fi ll you r bott le. 

The drawback of "juicing·' is that you 
Illust be close enoug h, when the crime is 
being committed, to stick the bott le bes ide 
his lips and pointed toward the front of his 
mOllth . The advant age is that one little 
squeeze wi ll bring instantaneous, nem·-mirac
ulous results. If your mixture is the COITec t 
one, you will onl y have 10 actually use the 
j uice bottle abou t four times. Aft er that , 
fak ing it, threatening to use it . o r just show
ing him the bottle will be just as effect ive. 

Carried on the stree t, thi s is one of the 
fines t methods to control dog aggress ion or 
unseemly interest in your neighbor 's cat. 
(Of course the dog is o n a leash, silly.) Just 
pull him to you and ad m iniste r the 
appropriate dosage.) It is great for whining, 
barking, stool eating, nipping, or refusing 
to let go of the dishtowel. 

Advisements: If you juice him mld he licks 
the droplets off his toes, you do not have the 
COITect formula. Ajuice bottle can fit unob
trusively in your shirt pocket o r handbag, 
when you are out in public, or go to the vet. 
Never carry it in your back pocket! .:. 

Comillg ill tile lIext issue: When to 
use the fl eck SCI"II]J; "meall talking;· · 
arollla/hempy; (llIdjive /l se]ul tools to help 
YOIi with tminillg your Greyhound. Ka/h 
leen Gilley travels across North America 
with I,er Dal/cing Greyhoullds alld her 
11lIsl){md Waldo. Because tlley live ill a mo/Or 
home. they are able 10 pet/arm at Grey
houlld meetings (lml (ldoption evellts to 
showcase 'he incredible abilities and 
persol/alities oj retired raci1lg Greyhou1lds. 
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The prolJlem oflUotnaging multiple dogs on long leashes is demonstrated by William Wegman at an event, as Weimaraners Batty alld Chip 
head in one direction and their new Greyhound friends Boomer and Bernie head elsewhere. 

The Leash: 
The Canine-Human Connection 

O
n your walks, the main th ing that 
separates your warm, soft Grey
hound from the cold, hard steel of a 

Greyhound bus (among other vehicles) is a 
leash. Here are a few important things to 
consider aboli lleashes. 

Short Means Control 
TIle longer the leash, the less control you 

have. Standard five-six foot leashes are fine 
for walking one dog in an area with little 
congestion, a llowing the dog to explore the 
surroundings a little bit. Leash laws are 
common now and our state parks in Maine 
require leashes no more than four feel in 
length. A three-foot traffic leash is preferable 
for a trip to the veterinarian or a pet supply 
store, when taking a walk by a busy street, 
or going to an adoption demo or crowded 

SAFETY, TH E LEASH 

story and photos by Lauren Emery 

event. Your dog is close to you and is easier 
to control. The regulations of the therapy 
organization through which my Greyhound 
is certified require the use of a traffic leash 
on his therapy vis its, but [ prefer a two-foot 

leash for this big boy. If you haven' t tri ed a 
short leash, do consider buying one or even 
making one. You ' ll be pleasant ly surprised 
at how easy it is to manage your dog. To make 
one, buy 314-inch or one- inch webbing at a 
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sewing store and a clip from a hardware store. 
Sew a wri st loop at o ne end, the c lip at the 
other, and al each end of lhe webbing, sew a 
box pattem with illl X inside to make it secure. 

Flexileads Aren' t for Every Greyhonnd 
FlexiLeads are retractable leashes with 

large plastic handles. They can extend up to 
26 feet, giv ing a dog a lot o f freedo m and 
ca ll be locked at any length. Flex iLeads are 
not a good choice for a very energetic Grey· 
hound, especially one with a high prey dlive. 
Greyhounds excel at raci ng because they 
have the power to att ain high speeds very 
quickl y. With thi s type of leash unlocked, a 
very ac ti ve powerful Greyho und can take 
o ff and pull a person to the pavement. If the 
FlexiLe ad slips out of tile hand, Greyhounds 
o ften become spooked by the handle clat
tering behind them on the ground and may 
run off in fright. Especiall y if the dog has 
ne ver been on a FlexiLead, the sudden stop 
at the end of the leash afte r a q uick acceler
ation can cause a dog to sustain a neck injury 
resulting in pain, weak ness. or paralys is. 
Most dogs leam fairly quicklywhere the end 
of the lead is. 

Donble Your Pleasure 
Many of us have two (or more) Grey· 

hounds and walking them on two s ix-fOOl 
leashes is not twice as Illuch fun when they 
go in opposite direc tions. Consider getting 
a couple r, ava ilabl e at many pet sup p ly 
slo res . It holds two dogs toge ther so they 
can be put on one leash. T here afe two clips 
to connect to Iheir col lars, each wi th a short 
piece of webbing that attaches to an O-ring 
for the leash cl ip. T hi s e nforced doggie 
togetherness can make your walk mo re 
enjoyable and YOll arc more in control. 
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T1le Hand-leash Connection 
Many a Greyhound has pulled a leash 

oul of a hand especially if the leash loop is 
held in the fingers. Your dog may be walk· 
ing a long perfec tly at ease when something 
catches his eye or he may get spooked and 
then take off. It happened to my husband on 
Christmas Eve when our Greyhound caught 
s ighl of a running deer in the woods and 
in stinct ki cked in. Place the leas h loop 
around your wri st and grasp the leash with 
your fingers for a more secure ho ld. Never 
loop a leash over your thumb or around one 
or two fingers, or YO ll may end up with a 
dislocated or fractured dig it. I'm not keen 
on children walking Greyhounds, as most 
don' t have the stre ngth to control Grey· 
hounds who wi ll pull sudden ly. 

llle Leash as a Communication Device 
Yo u' re at nn adopti on demo, trying to 

show the publ ic what great dogs Grey
hounds are, and your dog start s bark ing, 
showing no sign of sto pping . Modify hi s 
behavior by a quick snap of the leash so it 
pulls o n the collar and gets the dog 's atten
tion. Even worse- you notice your dog has 
start ed 10 pee in the store. A leash cOITec· 
ti on Illostli kely will sto p it mid·s tream. 

last But Not least: Use It! 
I' m sure every adoption group has gOI

ten the call- a Greyhound has been hit and 
killed by acar. Given all we do to help these 
dogs get the re ti rement they deserve , it 's a 
tragedy to le t them be endangered for lack 
of a leash or because the owner didn ' t know 
how to li se a leash properl y . • :. 

U III I'(' 11 Emery is 1I freq/l el/ I coll/rilJ/llor 10 CG 
Magazine (flld \'o llll/leers fol' G/·eyllOw lll Placellu' //I 
Sel'l'ice of Maine. 

Using a Retractable Lead 
by Terrill Schukraft 
The AexiLead is a marvelous tool when 
used properly. Follow these simple tips: 

• Always use a well-made brand like 
a FlexiLead. The cost may be higher 
than somc bargain brands, but the qual· 
ity of manufacture ensures that the lead 
will function properl y. Well · made 
leads like Flexis have been in regular 
use for about 20 years without ever 
mal functioning. 

• Learn to operate the lead without 
the dog at first. Learn where the brake 
is, how to lock it , how to slip it (like 
slipping a clutch, for those of you who 
remember manual shifts), and how to 
take it up without putting your hands 
on the cord. Do n' t catch the cord with 
your hands; you' ll get a bad rope burn 
or ClIt if you do. 

• Never use a slip , prong, or choke 
collar with a retractable lead. Use a 
semi·choke, a mal1ingale or good 
fitting buckle collar that cannot slip 
over the dog 's head. 

• Never let a Greyhound hit the end 
of the lead. With practice while walking, 
he will quickly learn what the limits of 
the lead are and will stop his forward 
motion just before he reaches that limit. 

• When walking with the dog in a 
crowded or dangerous location, take up 
all the slack by locking the brake at the 
shortest possible point (usually about 
two feet) and using it as a traffic lead . 

• Do not attempt to let dogs play with 
each other on long leads. If they become 
tangled, they can hurt themselves badly. 
Usually the cord wraps tightly around 
some part of the dog and cuts the skin. In 
the worst case they could twist a limb to 
the breaking point. 

• Hang onto the handle with your 
whole hand. Somc people like to use a 
wrist strap attached to the handle in case 
they accidentally drop the handle. Most 
people do nol find that to be a necessity. 

Once YOli and the dog have learned 
to usc Ihe good features of the 
retractable lead, relax and enjoy the 
additional freedom. One of the great 
benefits of this SOli of lead is that YOli 

can shorten or lengthen the cord with a 
touch of your Ihumb and avoid getting 
tangles. There is little danger of hav ing 
the lead twist around you once you 
learn to use the brake properl y. 

Terrill Scll/lkraft 0\1'/1.1' (Uld opemfes Norl!lcol//l fly 
Kenl/els Ileal' Hers!le),. Pell/lsy/m ll ia and i.l'a reg
u/(/ /' cO/lfriblltor am/ a copy edilol'for CO Maga
zine. She /1/(1), be mld/ed allel1'iIIs@elPlllillc.com. 
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Is cat food an acquired 
tastel Dallas wonders 
aboutCeCe's cat food. 

\ 

Dogs Take the Bitter 
with the Sweet 

I f you've ever had a finicky Greyhound 
you are well fami liar with the game of 
musical dog bowls. As soon as your dog 

inhales a new food, you run out to the store 
and get a big supply of it, only to find out it 
was just a passing fancy. Meanwhile your 
neighbors look at you accusingly-sure you 
say Greyhounds are supposed to be thin, 
and sure, you say your dog won't eat ... but 
who ever heard of a dog that wouldn 't eat? 
After a ll , their Lab would eat sawdust! 

Perhaps your Greyhound simply has a 
more refined sense of taste. But how could 
that be, especially after being rai sed on that 
4D SlUff? Of course, most dogs love the 4D 
(diseased , downed , dying, and dead on the 
way to the slaughterhouse) meal; it 's just 
we people who decl ine 40 burgers. At least 

by D. Caroline Coile, Ph.D. 

they seem to love it- how do we tell ? 
Of all the dog's senses, that of taste is of 

grea test economic importance. The most 
nutritious dog food on the market will have 
low sales if dogs won't eat it. Dog food com
panies perfonn extensive research on canine 
flavor preferences, though understandably, 
the results are o fte n trade secrets. Flavor 
refers to the combinations of taste receptor 
responses, as well as odor, color, texture, 
temperature, and other food qualities. 

From Plate to Palate 
Decid ing what a dog likes to eat may 

seem like an easy task. Place a bowl of food 
in front of the dog and see if the dog eats it. 
But what if the dog is ravenous and would 
eat any thing? What if it is sick and won't 

PHYS IOLOGY, DOGS TAKE TH E BITTER WITH T H E SWEET 

eat anything? Repeating the test the next 
day may yield just the opposite resu lts , 
because the dog could be unusually satiated 
from the previous day's gluttony or unusu
ally hungry from the previous day's hunger 
strike. Differences in a food 's nutritional 
and calorie content may influence how much 
an animal eats before feeling satiated due 
to physiological feedback mechanisms. For 
example, dogs tend to eat slight ly more of a 
low calorie food in order to obtain close to 
the same tolal caloric intake per meal, 
despite generally pre ferring high calorie 
foods. I These "one-pan" consummatory tests 
have some serious shortcomings. 

An alternative is the "two-pan" prefer
ence test. Place a bowl of food A and a bowl 
of food B in front of the dog and see which 
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AlthougH Ray has a passion for (jeef, he also loves cookies, ice creal1l, and cereal. 
Ray resides with John and Shirley 8igha,., ofBardett, Tennessee. 

one the dog ea ts. The problem is that some 
dogs will continue eating out of whichever 
bowl they start in, so recording which they 
empty first is of little use. Other dogs will 
switch from bowl to bowl , but will eat every 
speck out of both bowls, so recording which 
one they eat more of is of little use. 

Odor plays an impol1ant role in food selec
tioll. When dogs trained as taste validators 
were temporari Iy made anosmic ("odor
blind") they could no longer se lec t the 
correct flavor, indicating that they were 
making their choices by odor rather thml taste. ~ 
In another study dogs were given the choice 
of two bland foods with either the odor of 
meat or plain air blown through them. 
Although the dogs showed an initial prefer
ence for the food with meat smell , after a 
couple of weeks they no longer prefelTed it :' 
Apparently odor must be paired wi th taste in 
order for the preference to be maintained. 

An Acquired Taste 
Young canids must learn which foods in 

thei r envi ronment are safe to eat. Puppies 
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have functional taste buds at or before birth, 
and probably swallow amniotic fluid, expos
ing them to tastes while still in utero. Simjlar 
results might occur from exposure through 
the dam's milk during the suckling phase; 
young of several species prefer the foods that 
their dams have been eating during the period 
in which they were nursing.4 

Earl y exposure to food post weaning has 
been shown to influence taste pre ferences 
later in life in several species. In wild canjds, 
initial exposure is typica ll y through food 
regurgitated by adu lts. Some domestic dogs 
still exhibit this behavior, but most domes
ticated dogs have their first non-milk meals 
givcn to them- in bowls- by their breeders. 
These meals usually are some form of 
commercial puppy food. 

How might the food fed to a young puppy 
influence its later food preferences? The 
results of studies have been ambiguous. 

Studies in which puppies were reared on 
a single type of canned or semi-moist food 
from weaning until about fi ve months of 
age showed that , when adults, they prefelTCd 

a nove l diet. If the novel diet was not more 
palatable than the rearing dict , they nonethe
less showed a transient preference for it 
before switching back to their rearing diet.6

•
7 

Typical ea rl y feeding experiences 
incorporati ng a variety of tastes and textures 
generally result in dogs that prefer both a 
novel and palatable food. Thus, a domestic 
dog Ihm has been reared on a varied diet will 
tend to initially prefer allY new food il s 
owner presents to it. 

It is evoluti onarily advantageous to 
prefer novel food s in order to increase the 
probability of expanding the range of 
available food sources and of nutrient 
distribution. At times, though, it is equally 
advantageous to refrain from eating a novel 
food, or to at least on ly sample it. Avoiding 
toxins is an important role of taste and can 
involve a lea rned component. 

Gut Reactions 
Even as adults, animals continue to make 

associat ions with taste and modi fy their 
choice of food as a resu lt . Taste st imuli can 
induce salivation , gastric, and pancreatic 
secretions as wel l as increase gast ri c 
contract ions and decrease intestinal motility, 
thus directly affecting the digestive process. 
Feedback mechanisms can influence an 
animal 's preference the next time it is 
presented with the same food. You can prob
ably think of a particular food that YOll "will 
never eat again" as a result of having become 
nauseous subsequent to eating that food. This 
phenomenon, coined conditioned taste aver
sion, is an unusual form of learning because 
unlike traditionalleuming paradigms in which 
a stimulus and rcsult must be paired closely 
in time, in this case the stimulus (taste of a 
food) can occur hours be fo re the result 
(nausea) and st ill form a powerful associa
tion. The assoc iat ion is formed to a greater 
ex tent if the taste or food is a comparati ve ly 
novel one. From an evolutionary viewpoint 
this makes perfect sense; an animal trying a 
new food for the first time that subsequently 
becomes s ick needs to be ab le to form an 
association between that food and illness so 
that it can avoid the food in the future. 

TOllglles Are Waggillg 
Most of the taste receptors arc located 

on the tongue, with a few <lisa located on 
the soft palate and in the back of the throat. 
The tongue's surface is covered with many 
small bumps and protuberances called papil 
lae; each papilla contains clusters of taste 
buds. The taste bud is a nask like struc ture 
wilh a pore that ope ns onto the tongue's 
surface. The taste recepto r cells- aboul50 
per taste bud- are near the center of the 
flask. At the tip of each receptor ce ll are 
long, slender microvilli that extend through 
the pore opening to the tongue surface. 

Almost 1,500 taste buds are conta ined 
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on the rear two- thirds of the dog's tongue,9 
Taste receptor ce ll s li ve about ten days, and 
are consta ntl y being replaced by new 
receptors genera ted by the divi s ion of 
supporting ce ll s. 

The papillae have different shapes and 
sizes and are distributed unevenly over the 
surface of the tongue. The different types of 
papillae are called fungiform , folia te, and 
circumvallate. The fungiform papillae are 
distributed nearer the tip of the longue. Foli
ate papillae are located mostly along the sides 
oflhe tongue. ThecirculTIvallate papillae are 
comparatively large and ,ue distributed in a 
V-shape near the rear of the tongue. 

Different regions of you r tongue are 
slightly more sensitive to different tas tes. 
In dogs , the rear of the tongue is more 
sensiti ve to sweet. The dog 's tongue tip is 
more sensitive to salt , but that sensitivity is 
ex tremely low in compari son to human salt 
sensitivity. 10. II 

Nerve impul ses from the receptor ce lls 
tmvelto the brainstem by way of three large 
nerves: the facial , glossopharyngeal, and 
vagus nerves. The fungiform taste buds of 
the a nterior two-thirds of the tongue are 
innervated by the chorda tympani branch of 
the facial nerve; the va llate papillae of the 

Sophie seems to I", e'nja'ying 
this Fros1y 

posterior one third of the tongue by the 
lingual branch of the glossopharyngea l 
nerve; and those of the pharynx and larynx 
by the cranial laryngeal branch of the vagus 
nerve. From the brainstem 1110st of the 
impulses travel to the brain in the thalamus 
and from there to the sensory cortex of the 
brain, where the conscious perception of 
taste takes place. Some of the impulses travel 
to structures in another part of the brain (the 
limbic system) that are involved in feeding 
behavior, phys iological responses to food , 
and even emotional responses. Perhaps this 
accounts for the fact that different tastes are 
so intimately invol ved with emotional 
responses and pleasure. 

Sligar alld Spice 
Aristotle proposed that all tastes were a 

combination of seven basic tastes (sweet, 
bitter, sour, sa lty, astringent, pungent, and 
harsh). Since that time other taste primaries 
have been proposed, but the basic qualities 
of sweet, SOUl', bitter, and salty have met with 
widest acceptance. More recently, a fifth basic 
taste, umami, has ruso met with considerable 
acceptance. The best known example of this 
taste category is monosodium glutamate 
(MSG). Whether these basic tastes hold tme 
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for the dog is even more controversial . 
When a taste bud is chemically st imu

lated it causes a change in the elec trical 
ac ti vity of the nerve that leads from that 
taste bud to the brain. The nerve fibers lead
ing from each taste bud have a base level of 
nerve impul ses even in the absence of 
chemical stimulation . With some types of 
chem ica l sti mulati on, the firing rate 
increases, and with o ther chemicals, the 
firin g rate dec reases. A chem ica l that 
increases firing rates is perceived as a 
different chemical than one that decreases 
firin g rates; in addition, a chemical that 
maximally affects the firing rate of one 
group of taste buds is perceived as a dif
ferent taste than those that maximally affect 
those of other groups. Four groups of taste 
buds (A, B, C, and D) with different sen
sitivities to different tastes have been iden
tified in the dog. Since each taste can cause 
ei ther an increase or decrease of the base 
firing rate, this supplies the neurological 
basis for e ight possible basic taste groups, 
though no group responds exclusively to 
anyone taste category. It is the combination 
of the firing patterns of all these different 
groups ac ting together that provides for the 
infinite va riety of perceived tastes. 11 
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Group A and Group 8 Taste 8uds 
Group A tas le buds are 111 0S t numerous 

in th e dog. They respo nd to difrerent 
sugars. with the stro nges t responses to 
fructose and sucrose. Amino acids (which 
lasle mildly sweet 10 humans) elicit weaker 
responses. In taste preference studies dogs 
avoided saccharin fl avored biscuits or 
wale I' but preferred nat urall y sweetened 
bisc uit s or watc r. IJ

•
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these findings suggests Ihal dogs taste ancl 
e njoy mos t natural sugars, but may 
taste o nl y the bitter "afte rtaste" o f which 
so me peo ple compl a in about saccharin , 
without a substantial sweet taste to make 
it worth while. 

It might seem initially strange that dogs 
have a sweet tooth. Despite their catego
ri zation in the group Carni vore, dogs are 
actually omni vores. and wild can ids often 
resort to eating fruit and other sweet energy 
rich foods. Thus, perception and apprecia~ 

tion of sweet taste is evoluti onarily 
important to the dog. 

The B group of taste buds is the next 
most commo n in the dog; thesc respond 
l110slly to acids, but also to somc amino acids 
and sulphur compounds. Group C taste buds 
are the nucleotide receptors and arc 
sensitive to "meaty" (perhaps umami) tastes. 
tn fact , the dog's response to ulllami 
substances closel y rese mbles that in 
humans. I~ Group D "furanol" receptors are 
sensiti ve to "fruity-sweet" compounds, but 
don' t share other charac teri stics with the 
Group A sweet receptors. 

Pass the Salt, Please 
Compared to human s (and for that 

maller, most other mammals) the greates t 
difference in the dog's taste system is the 
dog's lack of strong sa lt~specifi c taste buds. 
Since inges tion of sodium is essential in 
animal s for normal body function, most 
mammals have taste buds with strongly 
developed responses to salt and an appre~ 

ciation for saltiness. In animals that eat a 
good deal of meat , including not only 
carni vorou s but al so many omnivorous 
animals, sufficient salt is ensured in the diet 
because of the sodium content naturally 
found in meat. Thus, these animals, inc llld~ 

ing dogs, need not seek out salt . 

For Goodness ' Sake 
In general, most breeds exhibit similar 

preferences. Dogs prefer meat to vegetables 
and prefer beef and pork to lamb, to chicken, 
to horsemeatY' They al so generally prefer 
foods with greater moisture content , 
preferring canned to semi -moist to dry 
food.n Perhaps surpri singly. they even 
prefer canned meat to freShly cooked meat , 
and cooked meat to raw meat. 15 Foods 
containing higher energy content arc more 
appealing than those having lower energy 

14 

content. Sweet taste is often associated with 
high cmbohydrate concentration, and bitter 
taste is oft en associated with toxins. 

Besides trying to fi nd out what navors 
dogs want to eat , other research has focussed 
on findin g fla vors dogs don' t want to cal. 
By adding these fla vorings to poisonou s 
substances that normally attract dogs, dog 
dea ths due to poisoning can be decreased. 
The most effec ti ve taste repellents arc 
substances perceived by humans as "hot" 
such "s capsaicin <l nd vanillamide, which 
probably stimulate pain, rather than tas te, 
pathways. Alth ough electroph ysiologic 
recordings showed strong responses to 
quinine (an intensely bitter taste 10 humans). 
quinine~cont a ining substances th at arc 
extremcly bitter to humans are not effecti ve 
taste repellants for dogs. 

Food ForTIlOlIght 
Many mys te ries of tHs te, feeding, and 

dog senses remain as yet unexplained. How 
is it that dogs can turn up their noses at their 
bowl of nutritionally perfect $ 1 per pound 
fancy food. then scour the yard for animal 
droppings? -:-
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Adventures with Ringo 
One of the drawbacks to white dogs 

is that a small percentage of them 
are deaf. Modified haircells located 

deep in the car are what you hear with. And 
when there is no pigment in the hai r arollnd 
and inside the ear, those vital hair cell s can 
atrophy and the result is deafness. Breeders 
o f white dogs li ke Eng lish Sette rs and 
Dalmatians rout inely test their puppies for 
hearing abi lity. It is easy to te ll if a puppy 
is deaf in both ears because they don' t 
respond to sound . But the o nly way to te ll 
if a puppy is deaf in one ear is to do an 
electronic hearing lest. So I took Ringo to 
have his hearing checked. I knew he could 
hear in al least one ear. I wanted to be sure 
that he could hear in both ears. 

Ringo Arrives at the 
Veterinarian 's Office 

This was not one of our best days. First 
Ringod idn' t want to go in to the strange vel 
office. Once inside he got an injection of 

lifE STAGES 10, ADVENTURES W ITH RINGO 

by Patricia Gai l Burnhalll 

ace promazine, which made hi m collapse 
on the fl oor, conscious bUI not able to walk. 
Then tiny electrodes were injected in the 
skin of his head and an earphone was placed 
in hi s ear. The earphone clicked and the 
electrodes recorded his brain activity. His 
brain activity showed peaks that were in 
time with the cl icks. He could hear- in both 
ears. I was delighted. 

Then the vet suggested cutt ing his toe
nails while he was tranquilized and I agreed. 
But he was tranquili zed, not anesthetized. 
He still had his abil ity to reel pain. So when 
the vet cut the first nail and hurt him, Ringo 
came up off the floor teeth first and reached 
for her cheek. I was astonished and unpre
pared. I pride myself 011 never having got
ten a vet bitten in decades of holding dogs 
for vet work, and that includes sewing up 
wounds under local anesthesia. The vet's 
eyes were wide. I asked if he had made con
tact and she said, "Yes." But it had just been 
a graze, a toothy warning not to hurt him 

again . She was undamaged but we had both 
been amazed at the speed of his reaction. 

I suggested that we end the nail cutting 
effort and I would teach him to allow me to 
cut his nai ls when he was not under the 
influence of the drugs. I was ll ' t about to 
discipline a puppy for his dmgged reactions. 
When he was back in full possession of his 
refl exes, I would teach him to let me file his 
nai ls in exchange for treats. It is easier to 
teach a dog to like having his nails cut than 
it is to teach him to fi ght with you for a 
li fetime of nail care. Ringo's grandmother 
had excepti onally sensit ive paws so I 
wasn' t surprised to see that trait turn up in 
her descendants. 

But I was very impressed with the speed 
and accuracy of his warning strike. When 
we live with dogs we grow to think of them 
as buddies and near human friends. What 
we forget is that they are gO-pound predators 
with thousands of years of hu nt ing and 
ki ll ing ability tucked away in their genes. 

l1 



They rarely show us the wolr be hind the 
dog's devotion. 

Ringo was none too steady on hi s feel 
when I helped him out of the office and back 
to the car. He slept all the way home. 

The Twig's Revenge 
The nail incident had reinforced his 

dislike of ve terinarians. That posed a 
problem two weeks later when I woke up 
one morning to find Ringo making strange 
face s and gagging. I had nevcr seen 
any th ing like it. I looked in his ITIOluh but 
could see nothing to cause the trouble. I fed 
the other dogs and ca lled for a vet appoint
ment. The morning was complicated by my 
having an early doctor's appointment of my 
own, so I lOok Ringo with mc to the cl in ic. 
It was cool enough for him to wait in the car 
while I saw my doctor and when I got back 
to the car Ringo seemed better. 

He was no longer making faces and 
rolling hi s tongue o ut of hi s mouth . So I 
decided to take him ho me. I had not been 
looking forward to having a vet examine his 
mouth . That would mean putting the vet's 
nose next to Ringo's nose, which is the 1110st 
threatening thing you can do to a dog. Poor 
Ringo would have an anxiety attack. I was 
completely baffled at what could have 
caused his strange symptoms but as long as 
he was better we cou ld pass on the vet vi sit. 

Just as I pulled ofTthe freeway near home 
he began rolli ng his tongue again and 
grimacing. When I pu lled up in front of the 
house, l decided 10 have one more look in hi s 
mouth before keeping Ihat vet appoin tment. 
Thi s time I opened hi s mouth wide and 
looked under the tongue and then at the roof 
of his mouth. There, odd ly out o f place, was 
a two-inch twig bridging the roof of hi s 
mouth. The ends of the twig were wedged 
against his rear molars. It was a moment's 
work to hook a fingemail behind it and nip it 
oul. Ringo sighed gratefully and closed his 
moulh. All the twigs that he chewed in his 
puppyhood had their revenge, but at least he 
had been spared a trip to the vel. 

Ringo Was Winning Me Over 
He developed the habit of coming up 

behind me in the yard and gently taking my 
hand in his mouth. He had the softest lips I 
have ever encountered on a dog. He wouldn ' t 
use his teeth to hold the hands,just his super 
soft lips. It was like gett ing the hand ki ssed. 

He also found a way to get more pets 
than his brother and s ister. He learned to 
stand on his hind feel and gentl y put his front 
paws o n my shoul de rs for a hug . Jirel 
thought hugs looked like a good idea but 
because she was a lot shorter than Ringo she 
would hook her front paws on my body and 
try to pull herself up to get face to face. That 
made her toenails dig into my arm as she 
tried to chin herself. I tried to discourage 
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her body climbs. When Ringo stood tall he 
was already nose to nose with me. He 
didn 'I have to climb and his hugs were very 
gentle. The rule of hugging is that J will pet 
the dog as long as they continue to stand 
tall. Ringo could stand tali for a long time. 

And then he leamed how to stand with his 
front fect on the top of the washer so I could 
hug him wi thout having his feet on me at all . 
Whenever I say hello to hlJ1l after being at work, 
he and Strullcct and lirel would come racing out 
of their room and Ringo would put his front 
feet on the washer to be ready for hugs. It is 
hard to ignore a big white dog that is looking 
at you eye to eye. He always got the first hugs, 
and the 1110St hugs, and he was happy. 

Spay Day 
I always spay my bitches before they 

reach old age. when the operation risk 
increases. I don't want to have to do an 
emergency spay on a 13 year old bitch. So 
1 made appointments for Sheena and Sunny 
and, since Kira was never going to be bred, 
I made her appointment at the same time. 
Dr. Schenck, who had delivered Sheena by 
C·section as a puppy, was doing Ihe 
operations and I had a lot of faith in him. 

Sti ll , I was tense until the vet's office 
receptionist said that Sheena and Kim were 
both recovered from the anesthesia and were 
looking at each other fromlheir adjoining 
cages. Dr. Schenck said Ihal it was much 

LIFE STAGES 100 ADVENTURES W tTH RtNGO 

easier to spay young bitches like Kira, and a 
lot more work to spay the old timers like 
Sheena and Sunny. The night after the oper· 
ation they had to stay in the hospital and the 
bed was very lonely wi thout them. I kept 
doing housework and putting off going to bed. 

But the next day they were thrilled to see 
me. Kira and Sunny recovered quick ly. 
Sheena had a tougher time of it. Blood pooled 
under her skin along the incision and bruises 
spread across her abdomen. She didn't bleed 
externall y, but she obviously was bleeding 
intemally- not enough to make it necessary 
to reopen her incision, but enough to look bad. 
Gradually the pooled blood was reabsorbed 
and the bruises faded as Sheena healed. 

Puttillg 011 the Dog at the Mall 
We followed our usual postoperati ve 

exercise plan of short walks at the mall. Kira 
was thrilled to accompany us on drives to 
the mall for our nightly walk. The routine 
was simple. I would start the laundry in the 
laundromat on the way home. When I got 
home I would greet Kira and Sheena, put 
dinner in the oven, let the puppy back out 
to run in the yard, put the dog kibble out 
to soak, and then take J(j ra and Sheena back 
to the mall. By that time the laundry was 
ready to go into the dryer and we would 
walk while it dried. 

It never hurts to have lots of people tell 
you that your dogs are beautiful. Sheena 

would pace along imperturbably, while Kira 
danced beside her, eyes sparkling, entranced 
by everyone who passed. And the mall 
provided a lot of entertainment and great 
smells. Fi rst was the smell of hot peanut oil 
from the Sil ver Dragon Chinese restaurant. 
Then on to the Thrifty drug store, which 
dispensed people carrying ice cream cones. 
One couple stopped to admi re the dogs, and 
Kira, with no shame at all, went right up the 
lady's front , reaching for her ice cream cone. 
I managed to pull her away j ust short of her 
targe t, but afte r that I watched Ki ra 
carefully if folk s were carrying ice cream. 

Next was a Fresh Choice restaurant , a 
popular smorgasbord with a lot of people 
waiting in line and then a Home Express 
where they would stack sale items on the 
sidewalk. It was here that Kira saw her first 
mirror. It was conveniently placed at dog 
level and she was mesmerized with the 
image of herself and her mother. 

Next was Java City with its outside tables 
and Cllstomers who were usually good for 
some dog compliments. Then at the end of 
the block the Benihana Gri ll where knife· 
wielding chefs cook on steel tables 
surrounded by the customers. Tantalizing 
odors of grilling meat waft outdoors and the 
windows allow us to watch the fancy 
cook ing process which was invented by 
medieval Japanese soldiers grilling food on 
their shields before battle. 



We went to the mall's photo shop to get 
a pho to of Ki ra . When she proved too 
wiggly to hold still on the pos ing table, I sat 
0 11 the table and took her in my arms. She 
obedientl y looked into the camera for a cou· 
pie of shots and then she put her chin on my 
shoulder in her uSlIal hugging position. 

She had been snuggl ing her head onto 
my shoulder fo r her enti re life. T he pho
tographer waited for me to ra ise her head 
again but I told him to keep shooting with 
her head where it was. And we got every
one's favori te picture of me wearing seven 
month o ld Kim on my shoulder. I was so 
taken w ith the pose thaI we re pealed it 
several limes over the next six months. Each 
time the pictures were slightly d ifferent as 
she grew up and modified her position and 
ex press ion, bu t they are my favorite 
sequence of dog pictures. 

Kira was happy and Sheena was happy 
but at the back of my mind was the blood test 
that had been taken the day the puppies were 
bam. It showed slightly elevated li ver values. 
And elevated liver values had been the first 
sign of Star Trave ler's li ver cancer . • :. 

n,e K im serit,~" cOllfi lllles ill lhe lIl'xl isslle" Patricia 
Gail 8I1ml1{/1/I is a reg lllar cOli /dim lo r 10 CG 
Magazine ami i s 111l' {/// lhoroJ Ptaylmining Your Dog 
ali(I oJIIIlIch p rose (lillil'oeil) : Sill' li l"('"~ Irilll 1II0Si 

oj IIIl' subjecls oflhe series, sOllie oj 11"" 0111 lire lIclil"l' 
ill Ihe sho\\' ril/g, ill cOlln"illg, (l lId "1"OlIIelillles el"l' lI 
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story ana photos by 
Sharon and Art Stefanski 

... and the ramp we built 

to deal with his handicap 

Josie just before his leg amputation. Cancer took the leg in the SlIll1mer of 1998 but he's still alive and happy. 

1 n latc November o f 1996 our fi ve-year
old Greyhound, Josie, was diagnosed 
with osteosarcoma. The olltlook was not 

good according to three ve terinarians, 
including a speciali st. The recommended 
treatment was amputation and chemother
apy, and we were told 10 expect death in six 
to e ight monlhs. The cos t would have been 
$5,000 to $6,000. These odds are great if 
you' re a booki e in Vegas- but not good 
enough for us. We began a regimen of 
Pycnogenol (an anti -ox idant new to the 
United States but used in Europe since the 
17th century), a multivitamin , vitamins C 
and E, and a drug known as Feldene. 

Josie went into remission by New Years 
Day, 1997. Encouraged , we sought help 
from a holisti c veterinarian who presc ribed 
C hinese and American Indian herbal 
remedies. Jos ie was cancer-free until the 
unfortunate leg breaks in March and May 
of 1998. The breaks were through the lytic 
area o f the left rear tibia. The cancer regen
erated faster than the healing process. Josie's 

HElP tNGACANCER PATtENT 

leg was amputated in Jate August 1998. 
As he nears eight , he weighs a lmost 

as much as he did when he had fo ur legs. 
A $5,000 fu r coa t would not look or fec i 
HS good as his na tural coat does. He is 
a le rt , brig ht cyed , happy, pa in -free, and 
at times a brat. 

I f your dog contrac ts a te rminal disease, 
investiga te a ll courses of treatment. What 
matters is the quality of life, cost vs. comfOit 
and cure, se lfish reasons, faith , and being a 
true and trusted fri end to your dog. 
Swallow hard . Make the best choices for 
the fri end who has given yo u so much. 

Don' t be forced into making a decision 
while under stress; educate yourself now. 
Open your mind. Research, li sten, and learn 
as much as you can , and do n' t think it can' t 
happen to your dog. Time is or the essence, 
no maller what course of treat men t you 
choose. You can' t afford to was te it inves
tiga ting and then ang uishing over " What 
should we do?" Ask yourself, "What does 
our good friend want us to do?" 

A Ramp to deal with his Handicap 
As Jos ie was learning to li ve w ith his 

hand icap, we recognized a need to get him 
in and o ut of o ur van witho ut a lways 
hav ing to pic k him up. We constructed a 
ramp for approximately $ 10 to $ 15. It took 
about 15 milllites to put together. It has been 
a great aid for Jos ie and for us. He uses the 
ramp to get in and out of the van for trips to 
the doctor and for errands with 111 0 111 that he 
rea lly enjoys. This ramp can also be used 
with most regular cars too. 

Materials needed 
· 4 to 6 feet of nylon rope 
• 4 L-anglc brackets (2") 

(they come with screws) 
· 4 casters: 2 stationary and 2 swi vel 

(they also come with sc rews) 
• 1 medium pile th row rug, 

2 feet wide by 3 fect long 
• I piece o f plywood, 

2' x 4' x 114" or 3/8" thick 



Tools needed 
• Tape meas ure 
• Dri ll 
• Screwdrivers 
• Staple gun 

Directions 
• S mooth/sand a ll edges of the plywood. 
• Drill two ho les in the top center. 
• Thread your rope through these holes. 

These c reate your handle or pu ll . Adjust 
to your preferred length . Make sure the 
knots are on the underside. 

• Attach the casters aftcr you 
pre-drill all the holes. 

• Attach the two swivel casters 
atlhe top of the board. 

)6 

• A ttach the two stationary wheels 
al lhe bottom. 

• Attach the four L-ang le brackets, 
spaci ng them even ly to support the 
width of the board. 

• Center the throw rug on the 
board's top side and staple into 
place. Use enough staples to secure 
the rug safe ly but not (00 many 
so that you can remove it to launder 
when necessary. 

• Inse rt the finished ramp into the 
door track area of your car, 

Nole: Be slIre 10 froid Ihe ramp ill place as YOllrdog 
goes lip or comes dOIl'II. Thalll'i11 also reassure your 
pel rlull ir is safe 10 lise. 

We have found the ramp is a lso good for 
transporting the dog in and ou t of the house 
when walking is a problem, You can carry 
your pet's bedding, trave l crate, food . and 
supplies o n it too. Josie still looks forward 
to every car ride these days and is doing as 
we ll as can be expected . • :. 

Josie shares his hOllle ill Ttnley Park. lIIillois wirh his 
hllmall /110111 (lnd dad and newly adopredfil 'e-ycar
old ex-Joster Greyhol/lu/ brothel; PilOf (J.D. SialiC 
Pilot), Piiol is a shy I .. hile alit! bille A KC GreyllOl/lul. 
He has slXll'ked Josie S (l ltitllt/e, {II1l1 Josie lUIS beell 
:. llOlI'iIl8 hjlll rllm ,here's I/o,hillg to be {Ifmit! of 
JQ:)'ie alld Pilo' regul(lriy Ilisir {/ I/ursillg hallie where 
el'ell 'he Alzheimer patiellls recognize Ihelll. Hi> hope 
to get (IIIOlhel' brother or .{isler when we IIIQI'e 10 
ourl/eXI hOl/se l1Ial sits all aile acre of lallt! ill 
Cheslertol/, /lulioll a. 
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Take a Pet 
FirstAid Course 

1:
wo weeks ago, a friend of mine came 
home from a vacation to hear the news 
that every pet owner dreads, her dog 

had been hit by a car. The houscsitter was not 
familiar with the local veterinarians and it 
was over two hours be fore the animal 
received any medical attention. As you might 
have guessed , by that time, it was too late. 

As 111)' friend re lated this story to me, my 
s tomach san k. Thi s could have hap
pened to me orto anyone, really. I could 
only think to l11yself"whut would I have 
done if I was that houses itter?" To 
achieve some peace of m.ind, I signed 
up for the Red Cross PCI First Aid class. 
The class, which lasts three hours, is 
des igned to prepare pet owners for 
animal emergencies by teaching basic 
first aid and emergency tecimiques. The 
fee for this class was $25, which 
included the text Pel First Aid, by Bob
bie Mmnmato, DVM. TIle text consists 
of fi ve pal1s: an introduction, a guide 
to emergency protocols, an alphabet
ized guide to common emergencies and 
appropriate fi rst aid, components every 
first aid kit should have and lastl y, a 
section on how to have a healthy, happy 
dog or cat. The text it self is a wonder
ful resource, wi th concise explanations 
and clear, simple drawings to illustrate 
importan t poi illS. The textbook was 
published in conjunction with the 
American Red Cross and the Humane 
Society of the United States. The text 
can also be purchased through the Red 
Cross separately from the class for 
around $ 10. 

Our instructors for the class were 
Valerie and her dog, Clipper. Clipper is 
a one-year-old Schipperke, and a registered 
therapy dog who was there to help demon
strate some of the first aid techniques (as well 
as entertain the class). The class began wi th 
Valerie relay ing a very important piece of 
information: 911 will not respond to animal 
emergencies. Although this may seem basic, 
I did not know that 911 is for human 
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emergencies onl y. I had always assumed that 
in a real emergency, (human or animal) I could 
c3 11 9 11 for help. This means that if your dog 
has fallen through the icc in a pond, or if your 
cat is caught in electrical wires, you are essen
tially on your own. One option you have in 
an emergcncy is to ca ll the National Animal 
Po ison Control cente r ( 1-800-548-2423). 
Although they cannot send help, they can tell 

IlIstnlrtor Valerie Lanrellce alld Clipper demonstrate 
another way to take a pulse. 

YOll the best course of action, even if it 's not 
poison-related. This hotline is staffed 24 hours 
a day. (There is a $45 charge for this call. 
However, if certain products poisoned your 
animal, the manufacturer of it may pay the 
cost of the call. ) In addition, it is helpful to 
talk to your veterinarian about potential 
emergencies before they occur. 

Thc class is structured arollnd the "emer
gency protocols" section of the textbook. It 
is important to note that the technjques taught 
in this class are in no way a replacement for 
medical attention, but instead are meant to 
help stabilize the animal until you can get pro
fessional veterinary help. The class begins 
with the COlTcct way to approach an injured 
an imal. AllY potentially sick or injured ani

mal , even you r own, should be 
approached cautiously. Animals (and 
humans) can be unpredictable when 
they arc injured, and it is always better 
to be safe than sorry. When you 
approach the injured dog, Ict it sniff the 
top of your hand. Palms should never 
be presented, because, as Valeric 
explained, animals who have been 
abused are very famil iar with the palm
side of the human hand . This applies 
particularly well to rescued Grey
hounds, whose past is often a mystery. 

With Clipper 's help, Va lerie then 
demonstrated techniques for leashing 
or muzzling an inju red dog. Again, 
beCHlISC sick or injured animals have the 
potential to bite, they should be muz
zled before any emergency care is 
attempted. She explained that if a muz
zle is not available, you can create a 
makeshift muzzle Ollt of a piece of mate
liallike gauze or stockings. The matelial 
is looped over the nose and behind the 
ears so that the dog cannot bite but can 
still breathe easi ly. Fortunately, Grey
hounds are often easy to muzzle quickly 
due to their long, skinny noses. Dogs 
with "pushed-in" faces, like pugs or bull
dogs, may be marc difficult to muzzle 
(Illore detailed descriptions of Illuzzling 

techniques can be found in the text). 
Thi s class also covers the best way to 

administer medications. Again , those long 
skinny noses sure come in handy. Valerie 
suggested that the easiest way to admi nister 
pills or capsules is to hold the front part of the 
upper jaw of the dog (the dog's mouth will 
open automatically), and to place the pill as 
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Bill Borowski checks Allie's heart rate. 

Bill takes Allie's pulse. 

Bill finishes putting a necktie lUuzzle 011 Diana. 
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far back ill the mouth as you safely can. Hold 
the mouth closed until your dog swallows. 

Finally, the last part of the c lass focuses 
on the basics ofemergcncy first aid. First aid 
techniques for dogs and cats are actually quite 
similar to the first aid techniques used on 
humans. CPR, rescue breathing, and the 
Heimlich maneuver can all be used on dogs, 
with some modificat ions. For example, 
during rescue breathing, your mouth should 
be placed over both the nose and mouth of 
the dog. However, the underlying principle, 
which is to get oxygen into the lungs, is the 
same for animals and humans. 

Valerie also explained how to take a pulse. 
The easiest way to find a pulse on a dog is to 
lay the animal down 011 its light side, and slowly 
bend the left-front leg atthe elbow. Gently, bling 
the elbow back to where it touches the chest. 
You can place your hand over the area where 
the elbow touches the chest to feel or hear the 
hemtbeat. Other places to find a pulse include 
the "ankle" on the back of the leg, right above 
the pad, or high upon the inside of the back leg. 
necu· where the leg meets the dog 's underside. 
The normal pulse rates for small dogs 
(30 pounds or less) is 100-160 beats per minute, 
for mediulllto Imge dogs (over 30 pounds) is 
60-100 beats per minute, and lur puppies under 
a year old 120-160 beats per minute. 

One of the points that Valerie stresses 
throughout the class is the importance of 
knowing your pet 's normal behavior. This 
includes knowing its pulse rate, tempera
ture, and breathing rate, as well as how it 
acts on a day-to-day basis. Knowing what 
is different will help you establish if the 
situation is an emergency and he lp the 
veterinarian determine what exactly is 
wrong if you seck medical attention. 

I found this class to be rewarding in many 
ways. Not only does this class prepare you 
to administer first aid techniques, but it also 
forces you to consider how you would act 
in an emergency. Personally, I realized that 
I was severely under- prepared. Now the 
National Animal Poison control number 
hangs on my refrigerator as well as th e 
number of the nearest 24-hour emergency 
animal hospital. However, the best aspect 
of the class is the piece of mind it leaves you 
with, knowing that you will be more 
prepared to protect your beloved pets .• :. 

Maria BO/VlI"ski is (/ medicol wtilel"ll"ho li\ ·es is H17llxs
leI; Massachusetts lI'ilh her hllsbolld alld 111"0 beallli
fill Greyhollnds. Diana and Allie. alld is a reglliar ("011-
ltiblltoralld IlIIem el researcherforCG Magazine. 

Resources 
Mammalo, Bobbie. DVM. MPH 
Pel First Aid-Dog.~ (lild ems. Mosby; SI. 
Louis , Mi ssouri. 1997. 

The American Red Cross 
Check for local Chapters; www.redcross.org 

The Humane Society of the Uniled Stales 
(202) 452- 11 00; www.hsu s.org 
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Keeping Your 
Greyhound in Stitches 

Wound coverings are as important as the stitches 

If you own a Greyhound, at one time or 
another it will likely need stitches. Grey
hounds have very thin skin that tears 

eas il y. How do you keep your Greyhound 
from pulling out the stitches that your vet 
put in so carefu ll y? 

Your vel will likely suggest an 
E li zabelhan collar (see pholo # I). Thi s 
collar is worn around the dog's neck and 
looks like a giant megaphone. It is meant to 
prevent the dog from getting ils teeth on any 
pari of its body. It does prevent thi s quite 
well with 1110St breeds. However, I have yet 
to meet a dog that enjoyed wear ing this 
collar. F1II1her, Greyhound heads and necks 
arc so close in size that oflell the collar slides 
down a llowi ng those Greyhounds wi th 
prehensile lips and tongues, to attack the 
very area the collar should have kept them 
from reaching. 

A better solution if the wound is some
where on the dog's torso is (Q use a T-shirt to 
keep teeth away from sutures (see photo # 2). 
Slipping Ihe dog's fronllegs Ihrough Ihe anns 
of a short-sleeved shill , pull the material up 
around the dog's waist and tie it in a knot You 
can also usc a diaper pin (not a regular safety 
pin) to pin up the excess material. 

WhatWouud Covering Works Where 
If the wound is on the dog 's thigh or 

around the base of its tail , boxer shorts work 
well . PUllhe dog 's hind legs Ihrough Ihe 
boxers with the opening at the toplback so 
Ihedog's lail can go Ihrough il. Then galher 
the extra material and secure it with a diaper 
pi n (see pholo # 3). 

If the wound is all the dog's foot, this can 
create difficulties. Feet should be bandaged 
with non-stick gauze and covered with vet 
wrap (available from your vet or dog 
supply calalog). This brightly colored male
rial sticks to itself so pins are not necessary). 
When you take the dog outside, you wi 11 
need to cover the bandage with plastic to 
avoid gett ing it wet or dirty. Your ve t can 
provide you with I. V. bags that work really 

fiRST AID, STITCHES 

l>y Maureen Nelms; photos l>y Daphne Daniel 

well and last a long time because they 
are very thick. Freezer bags work for 
short periods but becallse they ' re 
th inner they wear through quickly. 
Another possibility for wounds on feet 
is loeover the foot with a woman's or 
a toddler's sock, wrapping some tape 
around the top of the sock onto the 
dog's leg. Unfortunately this some
times pulls the dog's fur off when you 
are removing the sock if you're not 
really careful what type of tape you 
use. This also needs to be covered with 
plastic before the dog goes outside. 

Make a Front leg legging 
Friends of mine have six 

sighthounds and constant vet bills for 
sutures. Since they prefer to pay only 
once for stitches, they have developed 
the following method ofensllring that 
their dogs do not remove st itches from 
their legs. DOll has developed a leg
ging for fronllegs (see pholo #4) and 
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a s li ghtly different one for hind legs (see 
photos # Sa-d). He makes them to fit each 
dog individually out o f sc rap mate rial. 
Here's what they look like. and below arc 
instructions 0 11 how to make them and how 
to ensure they stay all. They rea ll y work and 
cost almost nothing to make. The dogs do 
not appear to resent wearing them. 

Choose a material that breathes. Colton 
works well . If you want to purchase matelial 
to keep all hand, cotton terrycJoth for sweat 
suits would be good because it 's s lightly 
stretchy. The material should be of double 
thickness when the legging is completed. 
E<.lch legging should be custom filted to the 
leg oflhe dog that needs covering. (Don just 
Cli ls a piece of materi al, fo lds it in half, tits 
it around the dog's leg, and pins it together 
LO fil.) Once you fiL iL Lo the dog's leg, you 
s lide if offover the dog's foot and sew up the 
scam (removing the pins). Now you need to 
add elastic to keep that legging on the dog. 
The front legging requires one long piece of 
e last ic (measure your dog so you know how 
long a p iece of elastic you requi rc.) The 
elastic should be sewn onto the legging as in 
photo # 4 so that it goes over the dog's 
shoulder on the injured side, around its neck 
a nd across to the leggi ng. Try to have the 
stitching on the outside if possible although 
it does not appear to irritate their skin. If you 
aren' t worried abou t irritation from the 
stitching, then the legging can be tumed right 
s ide out and it's ready to go on the dog. 

Make a Real" leg legging 
The legging fOf a rear leg is a bit more 

complicated. You make the legging itself in 
the same way as the front , but thi s one 
requires two pieces of elastic. The long piece 
is numbered I and 3 as in photo #5, while the 
shorter piece is #2. Sewing the clasti c on is 
easy; it 's remembering how to put thc leg
g ing on that's difficult. The elast ic should be 
sewn from one side to the other (again you 
wi ll need to measure your dog to ensure the 
e lastic is long enough). This piece will go 
from the rear of the dog's thigh, up over its 
back, under its tummy and attached to the 
o ther side of the legging. The second piece 
(numbered 2) is shorter. It goes from the front 
o f the thigh and attaches near the middle of 
Lhe long piece on LOp orLhe dog's back. 

To put the legging Ol1to the dog you need 
to put the injured leg into the legging between 
the #2 and #3 pieces of clasti c (see photos 
and diagram). The uninjured leg and the tail 
go in between theelastic pieces numbered 2 
and 3 and out again through numbers 3 and 
I. Pull the legging up adjusLing the elasLic so 
that it fits snuggly but is not cutting into the 
dog. Once the legging is on, the elastic wi ll 
safely keep it from coming off again . • :. 

Maureen Nelms ;.f (J regular cOl/tributor to CG 
Magazine lmd Ii I'es ;/1 BririJiI Columbia. 

HOUSE CAllS 

On Pain Management 

Lately several Greyhound owners have 
consulted with me about palliati ve 
trea tment for osteosarcoma. This 

appears to be a cancer that is. anecdotally 
at leas t, overrepresented in G reyhounds. 
The primary tumor is Illost often found at 
oneelld ofa long bone, frequently the bones 
of the upper frolltiimb (the humems), or the 
upper hind limb (the femur) . 

Affected dogs slal1 wi th lameness and/or 
swelling of the affected limb that does not 
usually respond to non-steroidal anti-innam
matories such as Rimadyl. Radiographs of 
the affec ted limb revea l a star-burst-Iike 
change to the periosteum (ourer layer) of 
the affected bone and lytic changes (lighter 
areas that look like they have been eaten 
away) to the bone. 

Veteri narians wi ll o ften take chest 
radiographs of dogs that they slI spect may 
have osteosarcoma in order to look fo r 
metas tasis of the cancer to the lung. a 
frequent occurrence. 

Treatment for os teosarcoma of a limb 
usually involves amputation orthe limb and 
chemotherapy. although the trea t-
ment for each individual is speci fi c 
to his condition and other treat-
ment options are available. For 
those indi viduals in whom 
amputation! chemotherapy 
is not a reasonable 
option, the owner 
and the veteri-
nari an may 
seek pain relief 
for the dog, as 
os teosarcoma 
is cons ide red 
to be quite 
painful. Fen-

BY JULI A CA RTE R, DVM 

tanyl transdermal patches are ofte n used to 
provide pain reli ef for animals at home 
because they can prov ide long-term (three 
to five days) pain relief without the need for 
frequcnt injections or oral medication. 
Fentanyl citrate is a narcotic, so transder
mal patches willnced to be provided by a 
veterinarian and returned to the veterinar
ian or pharmacist fo r di sposal. Patches 
applied to shaved or non-haired skin re lease 
a controlled amount of fentanyl over rough ly 
a 72-houf period. However, it takes 12 to 
24 hours to attain therapeut ic levels of pain 
re lief, so initially other pain management 
may be necessary. 

Addi tionally, fentanyl patches must be 
applied to areas where the dog is unlikely 
to re move them and mus t be monitored 
closely. Inflammation, overheating, elevated 
body temperature, and bandages placed over 
the fentanyl patch (in shon , anything that 
increases the temperature at the site of the 
patch) will increase the rate of abso rption 
of fentany l and can lead to overdose, so care
fulmoni toring is necessary. However, these 

transdennal patches can provide excel
lent pai n relief for Greyhounds with 

osteosarcoma and may be consid
ered for home-care pain relief in 

any animal that has serious short 
or long-term pain . • :. 

Jlllia Carle/", DVM, is a regular 
conrribulor to CG Magazine. She 
iJ a I'ererillllrillllllt Shakespeare 
Verreril/(I/)' Hospit'" ill Stmifonl. 
COlllleCliclfi. Amollg IIer mally 
pers i.l· c1 G,.eyholllld limited Abe/. 
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(ORRIGANS' (RAFTS 

PVC Exercise Pen 

Dog show and ag ility people have 
been lIsing metal exercise pens 
for years. The problem is thai 

the commercial ones are expensive. For 
about one hal f of the price of a COI11-
mercial, metal exercise pen, YOLI can 
consln.lct this PVC exerci se pen, which 
ends lip being slightly bigger. 

Each exercise pen consists of six 
panels. We give instructions for two 
basic panels: the I1 shnct panel and the 
barred panel. The fi shnet panels arc 
li ghter, cheaper to make and give 
more complete coverage from pry-
ing hands that may want to pet the hounds. 
The barred panels are sturdier, heavier, and 
easier to keep clean. 

Materials Needed for Six Fishnet Panels 
· 24 - 1/2" PVC Ts (not threaded) 
· 24 - 112" PVC elbows (not tlll·ended) 
• II - I O-foot sec tions of 1/2" PVC 
• 24 - 36" pieces PVC 
• 36- 12" inch pieces PVC 
· 6 - 3' X 3' sect ions of fi shnet or Illesh 

(or, thin rope to weave into a net) 
• Thin rope or cord to attach net lO frame 
·25 plastic cable ti es (wire or garbage lies) 
• PVC cleaner and glue 

Materials Needed for Six Barred Panels 
• 84 - 112" PVC Ts (not threaded) 
• 24 - 1/2" PVC elbows 

(not threaded) 
• 19 - la-foot sec ti ons of 

1/2" PVC 
• 54 - 36" pieces PVC 
• 96 - 3.5" pieces PVC 
· 25 plastic cable ties (wire 

or garbage ties) 
• PVC cleaner and glue 

SITPI : SHOP 
FOR PARTS 

We found the necessary 
parts at a home store (like 
Home Depot or Hec
hingers), but a plumbing 
supply place may be less 
expensive. TIle la-foot sec
tions of PVC cost around 
$ 1. 30 each. The Ts and 
elbows were $. 15 to $.40 
each. We found the 
contractor packs of ten to 
be one hal f the price of buy
ing the pieces individually. 
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For the fi shnet panels, we fou nd a 10-
fOOl by la-foot decorative fishnet at an anllY 
surplus store. Alternati ve ly, any mesh will 
work . Heck, you could even macrame or 
weave your own netting on the frame with 
thin rope or cord. 

SITP 1: CUTTlIE PVC 
Your job will be much easier i f all your 

pieces are exactl y the same size. A radial 
arm saw or power miter saw works great for 
clltting PVC, especially with a stop-block 
to ensure all the pieces are the same size. 
The hand-held PVC cutters also work well , 
but will be considerably more work. 

SITP 3: DRY F1TTlIE PIECES 
Construct the PVC panels as shown in 

BY JACK AND AMY CO RRIGAN 

the diagrams below to ensure you have all 
the necessary parts for the six panels. We 
found that attaching the fittings to all of the 
36" sections first was best. Then attach the 
36" sections into panels using the shorter 

pieces. Cut ex tra pieces as necessary. 
When you're sure you have allihe 
necessary parts, take everything 
aparl aga in . 

SITP 4: PREPARE 
PVC FOR GLUING 

You cannot skip Ihi s step. You 
must use the special PVC cleaner 

to prepare the PVC to lake the glue. It comes 
in a metal can with a brush altached 10 the 
lid . In a well-ventilmed area, clean about I" 
of each end of each piece of PVc. Also clean 
the inside of each elbow and T. 

STEP 5: GLUE PVC 
PVC glue dries ve ry quick ly. You have 

less than 20 seconds to positiolllile fitting on 
the pipe. You won' t be nble to tw ist after that, 
so be cel1ain that your fittings arc properly 
aligned. The safest way we fou nd to proceed 
was to glue the fillings to the ends of all the 
36" sections first, being careful to make sure 
the fillings on each end are poi nted the same 
way. Then go back and glue in the smaller 
pieces to make each panel. 
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SITP G: FISHNET PANElS ONLY 
Lay the completed panel over the fi shnet 

and cut to the proper size. Tie a cord to the 
frame and weave through the edges of the 
fi shnet and over the frame to stretch and 
attach the net. This can take some lime. Be 
patient with it . Altclllatively, tie rope or cord 
to frame and macrame the netting yourself. 

SITP 7: CONNECTTllE PANElS 
Use three plastic cable ties (or wire) to 

conncct each of the panels to the next. Do 
not make the last connect to complete the 
c ircle. This will be your door. Attach a few 
cords or extra pieces of wire where this last 
connection would be made so that you wil1 
be able to secure the door in the field . 

SITP 8: SET UP YOUR EXERCISE PEN 
Posi tion the con nected panel s into a 

c ircle. Optionally. use tent stakes to secure 
the pen into the ground. Or, li se sandbags 
to secu re the pen on a hard surface. Add 
blankets or pillows as you'd like. Another 
good idea is to use one of those o lltdoor 
canopies or marke t umbrellas to provide 
shade for your hounds. 

Why not make an extra exercise pen and 
donate it to your local Greyhound adoption 
group? You ' ll fee l great about it and they 
will make good use of it. .:. 

G reyhoul/d MallOI' Crafts , P.O. Box 206. New 
Berlinville, PA 19545; (6 10) 367-955 / . Visit li S (If 

II'ww.greY!lOlIlIdll/t/llol:COIII or e-mail /IS a/ 

bark@grey"o/llll/ml/I/O/: colII . 

MAKING A PVC EXERC ISE PEN 

--------
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GREYHOUND PROJECT NEWS 

Morris Animal Foundation Canine Cancer 
Studies: Fundraiser Update 

Have you grown weal)' of healing and 
seei ng the number 2,000? Want a 
new number to obsess about? Here's 

o ne . It 's 3,500. Why? Well , here a t The 
Greyhound Project, $3,500 is the amount 
we have se t aside as a malChing fund for 
donations to Morris Animal Foundation 
sponsored canine cancer studies for this year. 
And, it just so happens, 3,500 is approxi
mate ly the number of subsc ribers we have 
to this magazine. Coincidence? Maybe, but 
it slire does suggest an easy way for a ll of 
us to reach the goal o f a t least $7,000 
donated: One dollar from each subscriber 
matched by o ur $3,500 pledge. The bad 
news is that illihe first three mont hs of thi s 
yea r's fund-raisi ng campaign, there were 
only ten dona tions. T he good news is Ihm 
those donations. ranging from $5 to $200, 
totaled $655! 

Enough about numbers. The problem is 
Ihat vmious fOllns of cancer are killing Grey
hounds. In fact , cancer is the leading c ~ lIse 
of disease related death in dogs in the United 
States . It makes all of us sad to think about 
so Illany hounds, fortunate enough to have 
been adopted by cari ng people, who 
nevertheless suffer premature death due to 
a disease that most of us feel he lpless to 
combat. It is ap propr iate to feel sad, and 
even to feel angry, but reject the fee lings of 
helplessness ! Make a donation to Morri s 
Animal Foundation's canine cancer studies 
and joi n us in our resolve to do something in 
the battle against cancer. 

Morris Anima l Fou ndation sponso rs 
humane animal health studies. inc luding 
studies of melanoma, leukemia, lymphoma, 
oral melano ma, osteosarcoma, ge neti cs, 
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chemotherapy, and other drug therapies, all 
of which may lead to earlie r diagnosis, more 
effecti ve treatment , and maybe even cancer 
c ures and prevention. The Foundation 's 
sponsorshi p of these studies is dependent 
011 donations. And that is where a ll of us can 
do our part. 

Your job is to mail a donation to Morris 
Animal Founda tion and specify that your 
donation is to go to "Canine cancer- The 
Greyhound Project Account." The foundation 
will notify us. Our job, our pledge, our com
mitment is to match the donations up to a total 
01'$3,500. Please send your donation to: The 
Manis Animal Foundation, CanineCancer
The Greyhound Project Account , 45 lnve r· 
ness Drive East, Englewood CO 80 11 2. 

So, don 't let numbers get YOll down. Stop 
wor ryi ng about Y2K! Ge t o n the 3,500 
bandwagon and smile; yourdonal ion is tax 
deducti ble ! 

Speaki/lgojCireyllOl/llits 
Will Merge With CCi Magazi/le 

Spellkillg oJGreyllOl/Iuls, the newslette r 
for adoption vo lunteers that has been on hia
tus s ince June of 1998. wi ll re turn b y 
popular de mand . Rather than being a 
separate publicat ion, SOG wi ll be merged 
w ith CG Maga zin e. effec ti ve with the 
Winter 1999 issue. 

Adoption organizations wi ll receive two 
free subscriptions to CG Magazine in lieu 
of Speakillg olGreylw l/luls. 

As befo re, articles from the Speakillg oj 
Greyhounds sec tion in CG Magazille will 
be reproducible in adoption organization 
newslette rs . • :. 

In Memoriam 

Power Enticement (Tice): 
May 1,1990-April17,1999 

Tiee, Greyhound of Matt and Lynda 
Adame, died o f osteosarcoma. Tice 's 
hip had been bothering her for a few 
weeks but the pain finally became more 
than the medication could cont ro l. The 
x-rays showed a huge tumor just below 
her len hip socket. 

Tice was more human than dog, and 
the Adames expected her to speak one 
day in perfect English. She had a long 
rac ing career in Ari zona and was 
adopted th rough Retired Racers in 
Acton, California. Tice didn ' t take to 
retirement as well as most Greyhounds. 
She didn' t appreciate the change in her 
lifesty le and became anx ious and 
spooky. Over the years Tice adjusted 
to pel life, although she never needed a 
lot of friends. She was exceptio nally 
se lec ti ve to who m she gave her heart 
but she most definite ly gave her heart 
to lure coursing. Tice was theAdames' 
fIrst Greyhound and was the reason and 
muse for Lynda's articles for Celebrat
ing Greyhounds. Thank you, Tice. 

Jimbo's Fluffy (peaches) 1993-1999 
Peaches, Greyhound of Judy and 

Mike Sulkis of Bethany, Connecticut, 
died of kidney fai lure at the age of six. 
One day, the Sulkises went to Plainfield 
Park to pick up three Greyhounds for 
REGAPofCf, Inc. (Retired Greyhounds 
As Pets of CT, Inc.). Peaches was one of 
them. 

Peaches managed to get into the front 
seat of the Sulkisescar on the way back 
to Bethany. In the hour plus trip back to 
Bethany, she also managed to convince 
the Sulkises that she should stay with 
them forever. Peaches was the lovely yel
low fawn girl shown in the "Rainbow 
Greyhounds" article in Spling 1999. 
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Cee Cee and IH'r 
fellow Greyhonnds 
Eva and Mo weI'(" 
adovted by drawing 
artistWendieCowie 
through Nittany 
Greyhounds, 
State College 
Pennsylvania. 

The Greyhound Guide to Sleep 
by Lori Lazerera 

Greyhounds call themselves " lean, 
super-efficient sleep machines." Sleep
ing Greyhounds spend many years per

fecting thei r techniques. Here is a sampling 
of some of their better-known positions. 

The Bed Hog. This position is fun when 
you share the bed with one o r both of your 
owners. Maneuver youfselfbetween them. 
Lie down on your side and slowly begin to 
s tretc h out. If this is done correclJy. you 
should have atleaSI half o f the bed space to 
yourself. Give yourself extra points for the 
fo llowing: if you can insert a paw into your 
ow ne r 's mouth ; if you can prevent your 
owner from getting oul of bed quickl y; or 
if your owner wakes up with a stiff back. 

The Dead Cockroach. Find the softest 
spot in the house, (the famjly couch or a bed 
is the bes!.) fall as leep. and eve ntually 
maneuver yourself 0 11 your back with all 
four legs in a bent position. 

The Flagpole. Assume the dead cock· 
roach position. Extend your legs stiffly into 
the air. Your owner may feel compelled to 
hang a small flag 0 11 one or more of your legs. 

BEHAVIOR, GU I DE TO SLEEP 

The Flamingo, Assume the dead cock
roach position. Extend only one leg in the air. 
1f you are doing this position correctl y, the 
front half of your body will resemble the tacky 
plastic ornament in your owner's garden. 

The Donut. This pos ition must be 
assumed only when there is no other avail
able position . It usuall y means there is 
nowhere in the house 10 li e down wilh the 
exception of a small 
club chair. Place your 
front feel on the chair. 
Bring your back legs 
up carefull y. Drop your 
nose. Your body should 
be in a lI -shape. Now 
fo ld yourself into the 
chair. Lay down. You 
can either Ilick your 
nose into your fo lded 
legs o r ex te nd your 
front feet and use them 
as a headres t. This 
position will gel your 
owner 's attenti on 

especially when you unfold yourself and 
get lip from the chair. It is so amazing 
that such a "bi g dog" could ge t himself 
in such a tiny spot. 

The C lassic Fall as leep on your s ide . 
You can add variety by dreaming. Wag your 
tail . run in place, and vocali ze. This will 
really get your owner 's attention . • :. 
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FOR PETS SAKE 
Olf&tncJArlwod odJ:!ourPd 

© 

Images in Siained Glass· Holiday Ornamenls • Plaques 
Images on Tile· Hand Etched Tile-Canvas Oil Prints 
Pel Pin Jewelry - Pet Stories Book Boxes - Icon tiles 
Pet Memorials 

A~t6..~ wiffiJ/our 
Peid .bnagel 

Write For Free Brochure ... 

or call 609-853-1503 
146 West Barber Avenue Woodbury New Jersey 08096 

email: Zpetsake @aol.com 
Web Sile: http://geUo/pel 

~VOYAGER. 
GR.EYHOUND 

APPAR.EL 
"To help you keep 

your hounds warm, 
dry and safe, 

I hand craft each 
garment myself 

to insure the highest 
quality and fit. 

Call me and see for 
yourself" 

Eng Kornelsen 

· Ultrex/Polar Fleece Coats 
· Rain Coats 
· Tummy Warmers 
· Windblock Coats 
· Booties 
· Collars & Leads 
· A portion of your 
purchase goes back to 
your adoption program 

All coats & booties 
are machine washable 

VOYAGER.. 
GR.EYHOUND APPAR.EL 

2511 Hwy. 73 
Cam bridge, WI 53523 

Toll Free: 877-423-7345 
Weekdays 8:30a.m.-2:30p.m. 

Fax Anytime Toll Free : 877 -423-7345 
www.voyagers-k9-apparel.com 
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VEGETARIAN BLEND 
CHELATED ANIMA L FOOD SUPPLEMENT 

VITAMINS & MINERA LS 

Hound Togs'" 
COATS just for Greyhoullds, 

(Sal"kis, \,(/hipp~ts, IG's & More) 

THE DANNYQUEST COLLECTION 
• Cold Cast Bronte ' 

• Cozy Warmth 
• Perfect Fit 
.., Easy Care 

• Money-back 
Guarantee 

7'U!e'8~ 

Call or Fax (650) 343-2774 

Sha~e Some Warmth §~£at d/-ound gf/t~ 
With Your Pet... ~ Slained Glass Sun ~ 
• Fleece Polar Paws • ~ Catchers & Tapestry ~ _ ~ 

e-mail: IlOu .. dtogs@aol.com 
or WWW.hOUlldtogs.cOIll W Hood 

, Greyhound Collars v 466N7 Ro~. k3113476 • raps ' S • ernon, ew lo r 
\'(1e aho carry mOllY more specialty items. or write: 

1325 Howard Ave., PMB 510 BlIrilllgtofl,C'A 94010 • Polar/Ultrex Dog Coats • Call or t.rite for our catalog! 

Gh, Golden )-{ound Specializillg ill Greyhouud 
Fille Jewehy ill 14K, 
Sterlillg & Vermeil 

Giftware Items - Statlles 

For morc information or " caw log. 
call (40 1) 846·0598 or visit us at : 

David R. Rough - Fille Jewelers Sillce 19/3 
120 Bel/evue Avellue, Newport, RI02840 

Please inquire about special pricing forquantilyort!crs 
and fund -mising c\'cn t.~. 

A portion of ulili rocceds SU ppOl'ts LGAP
The Lincoln Grcyhound Adoption Program, RI 

eil ialog 52.01) lrerund:lbll' willi fi n t purrh~) 

3 15-829-4800 
dixi@vern.tds .net 
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NO BONES ABOUT m·PETC.?J([ 
Xlmberlv ftscherN J(a /edon.NJ 

973·595-1451 (dav) 973·238·1429 (eve) 

Offering Da ily & Overnigh l f'cicare 

Exc/usllle/V Tor SI(Jhthounds 
In My Norlhern NJ Counlry Home 

Excellent References & Affordable Rates! 
AlsoOfferins. Magnetic TIle rapy for Pels 'N' People 

Distributor of Pa t McKay Healthy rood rOI" t'ets. 

(JIW '"'lK4' 
· Spe cialinng In Sighthound Jewelry-
For a catalogue, 'end 52.00 (refundable 

on I sl order) to: 

CAC designs 
1925 w. Luke Av • . 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 

I~ ".,it IV- MJ","t. at: 

"«pi/IIIIII". ,.Iok: .. "'/_",,.,;. ••. ,,.:., 
8.,..- e. .tw.~ ,.t t.k 1II"?I.tI.~" 1.1/." e.,. 

"let yo .... "Grey" Slay do Play. While You Are Away .... 
Thty ' ll8& Lolotd , fed. do Cored For . All Night do All Coy"1 

tJ., (602 )U9-'1J8,J 'I' (602 )H9.5IJ58, .,/, "I' (JI .. ", 
£..,.,1.. MtJIKe-@IfI)L .. ", I,314-P ... p" 12J.95 

Karen~s Kollars™ the u/Hl'late ill sighthoull<i coUars 
Beautifully elegant, practical, gentle to the neck, unsurpassed quality 

Collars for all sighthounds, small or large. Handcrafted from the finest materia ls 
Each co llar is custom fit . se lected for sa fety, bea uty, durability, 

comfort , and easy maintenance. 

Avai lable in wide variety of se lections 
in Ultrasuede, Ultraleather, and 

genuine lea ther. 

Phone: 425-392-9114 
Fax: 425-837-9147 

1095 NW Firwood Blvd. 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

greyhnds@ha/cyon.com 

http ://www.halcyon.com/greyhnds/col lars/collars.html 

A Bigger, Betler 1999 Catalog 
Greyhound-aholics 
You gotta get it if you 've got a greyhound! 

The California Adoption Center' s new 1999 Greyhound and Whippet Catalog 
is bigger and loaded with musl-haves. Like our exclusive posters and note cards from 
original watercolors. Exclusive T-shirts and more. More peoplewear. More dogwear. 
More jewelry, art, collectibles, books, signs, stationery, accessories and holiday goodies. 

l· ... ·." ·ST'<" l)1.' -C" .. 'U 11,vC" ''''''''-',,, ..... ,.;. ~"., 
0-:. <1 __ /01 " 10 k~,n) "' .. ,. ''''~_I 

SN~rl'llJQlo H' '''O _______ _ _ 

,---------
"'--'''-''---

24 pages in full color, jam-packed wi th Ihe things greyhound and whippet people want. Need. Love. And 
can' t find all together anywhere else. 100% of your purchases send greyhounds to loving, responsible homes. 

~
send $2 for the 1999 Greyhound & Whippet Catalog to: Greyhound Pets of America/California, P.O. Box 2433, La Mesa, CA 91943·2433 
(619) 443·0940 , fax (619) 443·0130 • www.greyhoundog.org 

( THE CALIFORNIA ADOPTION CENTER IS A NON·PROfIT, VOLUNTEER·RUN, GRE YHOUND RESCUE·AND·ADOPTION ORGANIZATION. 
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~jfp1t 
With It 
!EmbroldelJl 
Specuuty (jreyfwuntf 

'Embroitlery 

'Tees, :Henuys, 'Denims, 
Sweatsfiirts, & (jolf Sfiirts 

'lJesiIJns & 'Em6roitlery 6y 
tliat 'Crar,y (jreyfwuntf Lady' 

We are an active greyfwuntf 
family serving your 

(jreyfwuntf apparel nutls 

Pliane 419-663-6262 
www.runwitfiitemb.com 

.E-mail: saUs@runwitfiitemb 

!Mention tfiis ad, anil get a 
free necKJrcfiief witfi your 

orikrl 

fi Breed 

"Play It By Ear" 

Sarab' f1eQ;an Snavely 
426 1 Street Soutp 
Moorhe~d. MN 5656q 

(218) 236·1566 ' 

Mia is wearing our 
teal green collar 
decorated with 
brass bunnies. 

TIorIsch Excluslvl 
4740 SuIIvan W"" 

Santa Aoaa CA 95409 
(707) 538-3613 

Maintain 
Your 
Grey's 
Teeth .. . J 

Exquisite custom 
Leather Collars ITom 
Bavaria. Choose from 
15 leather colors and 
a variety of adorable 

brass medallions . 
Mail $ 2 for color 

literature (will 
be credited towards 

any order). 

An Extensive, On-Line Greyhound Resource 24 hours a day. Where 
last year, more than 100,000 visitors came to talk about greyhounds! 

Every other month, A Breed Apart publishes original articles on various 
topics of interest and use to all devotees of greyhou nds. All past issues of 
ABAP are archived and accessible in our "Dig Deep" area. 

ABAP Forums encourage daily questions, soluti ons and conversation. In 
the forums you can discuss feeding, care, health, grief, etc. You can li st 

a lost greyhound or a special needs hound looki ng for a home. 

Also offered are live interactive chats, web site hosti ng, electron ic 
"Pet Transfer Request" forms and much , much more. 

The Internet 's Award-Winning GreYhOed~-!j! 
A Breed Apart, your on-line greyhound resource! 

VISIT (IS TODAY! 
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" " ,- 'J.¥' Q .) ... ' of');. 
.' 0' ' ... . !J. ..":';'d i 

MRS. 1I0NES· coliars and lea.hes, mal1 ingale I~a 'hes. :::' .; 
lul't': (ou"mg bhn~etl and .Iip '~adl, wa,m CQ.1IS, noll' - • ~;"C. 
pads, AOIe car~, m. ned note urds, 81 K k f C'all\e, 
;c..'e!ry, belly bands for I»d boys, magnelS "nd mor... .'~ 
For fr~ catAlog conl<K~ ~) 

_""':1 F:;; 
1200S WI's! Brown O~t Road ~~3\ii' 

MilwauhC', WiJ<:onsin S322~"4 ' 7 .... 
414-1SS-U16 

m.,i.l~x<'ql(" .com 
FAX <114-355-4446 _ 

HAPPY HOUDAYS 
From Halemar Specialties, Inc. 

~ 
For all your Greyhound Needs 

Kennel Muzzles, Coursing Muzzles, 
Winter Coats, Rain Coats, Race 

Silks, Collars, Leads 
Plus many other items. 

For a brochure: 
800-955-9656 
On the web at : 

http://hometown.aol.com/halemar 
email halemar@aoLcom 

P.OBox3132 
Peabody, MA 01961-3132 

Wholesale and Retail 

Jennifer Howard 
Gr.YhOUn~d Ar: &. Crafts 

. r.~ ! 
!>~, 

v '" 
"The Greyhound" Colori nglActiviy book, 

hand painted doorhanger's. nole cards, 
magnets and more 

For a FREE catalog: Jennifer Howard 
13860. St. , Whitehall , PA 18052 

Or Vis it: 
http://memb., •• trIpod.cOftlf'AlcoG,.,.IGreyftoundArt.html 

Email: BigCatsl1 @aol.com 

~f~ ~ ~~ 
~b- ~~~ 

~ATURE'S HALO ~ 
100% Natural Pet Products® 

Cedarwood and 
Cit rus Shampoos 

• 100% Natura l 
• Contains essential o ils 
• Olive oil ba sed 
• Helps control itchy-flaky skin 
• Moisturi zes 
• Ki lls fl eas on contact 

Gourmet DoglBakery 
" Our lnal. on 011 Mlural; wilhou; 

odd«! MJlt 'llIoT or Pf'W'rvaliw. 
FJavort: 

P(lanut Butter, Honey Granola. Piu.a. 
i: Garlio ~ Chee_, Chicken &.: Jiico, 

,w,n/;on /h~ od Liyer. Yeflie. Carob 
ond r~c~ lu~ 10"; ,fll, Fn!. hly Baked Ban I" Muflina, Carob 

.l'O"r p" ,..,hou / Chip Cookie. &.: more! 

Piglet's Pantry@. In c. 
Gourmet Dog Bakery ~. ~ 
117 East 4th Avenue W .. - .. 
Mount Dora, FL 32757. ." - , 

,~ • .i .~ 

Tel: 8SS-Piglet" 
Fa x: 352-735-9779 
www.pigletspantry.com 

so 

10% of our profit is 
donated to heJpinr retired 
lIIan, p eyhounlU fi nd 

loving homM 

Citrus Spritz Bath 

• Kills fl eas on contact 
• Deodo ri zes coat I bedd ing 
• Cleans. moisturizes between shampCK)S 

Ca ll or write for informatio n 
1-800-240-9667 
AlPet, !nc. 
PO Box 921 • Till amook O R 97141 

Original Designs 
14kt Gold & Sterling Silver Jewelry 

Custom Orders 
Embroidered Shirts· Caps· Totes 

Rubber Stamps· Note Cards 

Our newly expanded store in 
Cambridge, Wisconsin, is now open. 

Stop in to visit our 1851 ' Old Stone House" 
and meet our greyhounds on staff. 

Since 1973 C 1)E 

VO~~~~~~n FOR CA T ALOG CALL 
1-800-352-3762 

e-mail us at: 
voyagersb@ool.com or voyogersb@juno.com 

146 W Main St 
Cambridge WI 53523 

608·423·4446 
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You've Tried the Rest, but 
Your Dog Deserves ...... 

x-~R'{" BESr 
.~ ~ 

~ 
~ 

RnCUfol the 

Official Tasre Tes ter and Chairhound 
Of the Board : Berry the Greyhound 

Established in 1995 to aid the 
rescue effort and to help 

maintain the health of your hound. 

No Sa lt, Sugar, Additives or 
Preservatives. 

Made from fresh vegerables and 
herbs with stocks from scratch. 

Over thirty varieties, 
for the meat lover or vegetarian. 

High Quality, Low Price. 
H.OO a pound. 

Thanks to the Supporters of the 
1999 . Berry's Birthday Bash, 

rhe largest fundraiser for greyhounds 
ever in South Central PA. 

Coming this Fall -
The Second Annual 

Greyeful Greyhound Day 
A Blessing of the Animals. 

Order your special holiday rrears now! 
Stockings, Gift Jars and Boxes, 

shipped anywhere. 
Large personalized four pound bones 

or Q decorated Christmas tree. 

Ask about Reiki·5essions for the 
well being of your hound. 

See you in Dewey Beach, DE 

The "Berry" Besr Natural Pet Bakery 
Prop: Laurie Rhodes 

100 N. SCa te St ., Studio lOS 
Ephrata, PA 11522 

(111)138·9636 (ax(1I1)138·9528 
Email: Arrworks@doneckers.com 

Gravhounds Galora 
Features Items Include 
oReUred ractng silks 

Greyhounds Galore is a greyhound 
speCialty catalog for special 

Greyhound owners 
oBeanle pups 
oJewelry of all kinds 
oUmbrelias & baseball Jackets 
oCookle cutters & candy molds 
oGreyhound drawer knobs 
010 different signs 
oAnd much, much more 

A Greyhound Coloring Book 
Two Coloring Books in One!! 

Puppy and Adult Greyhounds 

34 illustrations printed 
on high quality white paper. 

A Sook to be enjoyed 
by children of all ages. 

$9.95 

Greyhound Pins 

Chect us out I bet we 
...... somethl.".u 
ca.'t II>e wttIIout 

You can I •• UI on the web. 
Http://fty. tol ,reystulr 
You can emlll UI at 
GreyGaloreChol.com. 
Check our home pale to ... 
where we will be villting 
n.~.t 

Http://members.lor.com/ 
mom2Iplrlt/prof/index.htm 

The Legend of The Greyhound 
A story abOtJt 

a woman and a Gre.yhound . 
A poignant tale 

of loyalty and friendship 
that spans the ages . 

This lit t le book is ... 
A must read 
for anyone who has ever 
loved or been loved 
by a Greyhound 

$7.95 

Rhinestone Double Greyhound Pin . .. $15 
Large Enameled Greyhound Pin ... $15 

I Love Greyhounds Pin .. . $ 24 

GAIA Gr.eyhound Greetings 
4503 Church Road 

Urbano. Ohio 43078-9365 
(937) 652-3271 

s lemj e ux@foryou.net 

We also carry Notecards. Tablets and Stationery 
Send $1 for Sample Cord and Catalogue 
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Elegantly Embroidered 
Greyhounds 

by 

Sports Gallery 

We embroider all garments: Jackets, Hats, Fashion SweatshIrts, 
T·Shirts and Denim. Many Design Choices 

We can also dJgltlze your designs or logos 
One of a kind holiday gifts for the Greyhound Lover 

~
o a catalog of fine gifts and to be included on our mailing list, please 

call, write, fax or e-mail: Portions of all sales donated to : 

tdc.1' ,,()"If (o~ ~ Greyhound Friends, Inc. s.e >'0ll 
o uda,-\1\ B ., ll-. 
the tlo -'l.tl.. e.Ch.,,;;~ 

(609) 845.6943 Sport. Gallery e.mall: "tic O""';d. 
(609) 845.0785 (fax) 664 Mantua Pike elyoung@Philly.lnR.net 

Woodbury, NJ 08096 

1l<1 · . . 
' . . 

St<rfl"tl siC" ... and B""'stono 
6""ihound jewelry 

Featurh;3: 

Y -necklaces. 
liquid 5ilver bead nedlace5. 

"H1lnois".-style ban01e charm bracelets. 
t rad itional chain charm bracelets. 

earrings. ear cuffs. pins. 
Irish sixpence (greyhound coins). 

pendants and charms 

For a broc hure. write to: 
p.o. Box 722, 

lincoln Pa rk, MI48146 

MAINE GREYHOUND PLACEMENT SERVICE 
P.O. Box 682 
Bridgton, ME 04009 

To receive our dogalog send $2 
(refundable with order) 

Visa Mastercard Disoover 

Cj'reyhound 

6i:udies 

T·~hirh. 6w4!abhirb. NoUCards c. ~ore 
From "ri!llinat pen and ink de.5!gn.5 

\Vrlte. catL or e-mail for a free brochure': 

I(,~ /..Jqynt'!!o 

79~5 \'1. IGAth PUC« 

T. t.y P" k IL {'0477 
708/5~2.A6A~ jU5twifl!;ton@amerii:4ch.net: 

Cozy Polartec greyhound parkas 
Snoods and booties 

3 season jackets for greyhounds 
Elegant greyhound statues 

Chrisanthemums dog & people wear 
Jewelry, gifts & decorative collars 

Oxyfresh products for optimal dental care 
Cuslom sizing available for dog coats 

www.greyhoundplacement. com 

or vle>lt our website: 
http: //www.ddc.coml4:.johnsonlJewe lry.htm ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT OUR ADOPTABLE GREYHOUNDS 

Sl 

Toastie Coats & ~._ 
Custom Made Coats & Hoods 

Greyhounds, Whippets & Italian Greyhounds 

Fleece Winter Coals • Ultrex Rain Coats 
Hoods • Booties • Jammies 

Premier collars. leashes & harnesses 
Pet Pals'" Dog Tired Mals & Berber Nature Naps 

Sheepskin Squeeky Toys 

Call. write or email for a free c atalog 
46 Alton Rood, Circleville. NY 10919 

(914) 361-3843 email: godogs@worwick.net 
www. toastlecoats.com 

Mrs. Bones 
Decorative Pet Collars 

121 Pilgrim Road 

South Port land , ME 04106 

Phone: (207) 767-1308 

Fax: (207) 767-13'3 

Email: mrsbones@nlis.net 

Web: www.mrsbones.com 
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GREYHOUND TALES 
True Stories Of Rescue, Compassion & Love 
~ ~ Edited by Nora Star .", ~ 
~ Introduction by Susan Netboy ~ 

~There is a very special class of privileged citizens in this country, those who 
have gotten to know a greyhound. II is an experience like no other and this book 
is living testimony to that fact. Unlike other privileged societies, the one built 
around the greyhound is very easy to join. You don't have to be born into it 
.. . you just have to be willing to give love and accept love." Roger A. Caras 

"" ~ _ P,,,s :./;PC~ 
; ~'-~1f('-;%G{/_~ 

SEND $15.95 TO : STAR., 9728 TENAYA WAY, KELSEYVILLE, CA 95~SI 
REDUCED RATES TO RESCUE GROU PS. PROFITS ALL CO T O DOGS 

Glorious Gn:I(hounb Throw 
THIS STUNNING AND UNIQUE THROW CAPTURES THE HISTORY AND SPIRIT OF THIS ANCIENT BREED. IT IS 

100% COTTON, TWO AND A HALF LAVERS, JACQUARD WOVEN IN THE USA, PRESHRUNK, COLORFAST AND 

MACHINE·WASHABLE, MEASURING APPROXIMATELY 48 x 68 INCHES PLUS FRINGE. 

USA 
$60.00 plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Greyhound Pets of America 
Greater Orlando Chapter 

P. O. Box 151021 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32715-1021 

(407)332-4754 (Visa, MC) 

Canada 
$90.00 Cdn. plus $6.00 s&h to: 

Adopt-A-Greyhound 
Central Canada, Inc. 
RR#3, North Gower 

Ontario, Canada. KOA 2TO 
(613)489-0654 (MC) 

Proceeds help to support these two non-profit greyhound adoption agencies. 
Color image http://tor-Dwl .netcom.ca/-Ijseed/greyhound.html 
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0ilk !}(oad Gollars 
SilkRdC lrs@aol.colll 

253·841 ·3005 PST 

ViJiI our QJeb.rile or call 10 revue.!1 a cola/Of. 

!JIt:any JIyIeJ available, induliny fUich 

reieaJe lure couniny lead3. !7/11 are 
,feJiyned mith the ,pecific neech oj Ihe 'iyN 

hount! in mind. 

/ur;!dr,ai"Jinq need.. /1 

Dos """ pet 1"'_1 

Vid our mline Iitore to 

~our ataloga 
__ doorizon..,.. 

Moot popular collar for Greyhound.1 

Premier CoHars, Leashes 
aDd Harnesses 

25+ colen" pCcma 

Feathers & Fiber 
iI<Ily Bimboum 972-524-2436 
11238llinmRd Fox 972-524-8217 

T.....u. TX 75161 Toll F"", 888-751~877 

poo@ehorl&oa.c_ 
Call tY omail. ftY a Prani« brochure. 

54 

Ma8"eti, & Far 11IFrared 
Therapv For Petl & Pllopte 
Across the (ounl1)'. veterinarians a rc sceing morc 

cases of s kin problems, hair loss, low energy. muscle 
weakness, tOllici ty. & degcnrralil'C' diseases in the 
animals t hey treat . Led by the success ofequinc 
veterinarians, many are discovering alternative 

options, such as magnets, with vcry positive results 

Magnetic Petbeds-Mag nels For Collars & Bodywor1< 

T. Diw w" hw M«prt;, &. PO" Irt"11,,4 
P, ,,4I1d, "'''1 .'" you, -S", Prj""," & 

.... ,,, YIIII""', II' til b"I1",' " " , ,,,ib,,tD, i" 
YII'" "', ,,, ",." $2,00 f ill ' ,0tt"I') eo: 

Kimberly Fischer /No Bones About It! 
1 Central Ave & W. Broadway 

Haledon, NJ 07508 
or call 973-595-1451 (or more info/questions? 

~~j . 
Custom hooded polar fleece coa ts an apestry 

martinga le safety collars fo r greyhounds 
Ca ll or write for information 

Linda Miranda 
PO Box 108 Derby Li ne 

VT 05830· 0108 

(819) 876 · 2980 miranda@together.net 
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GREYHOUND MARKETPLACE 

by artist 
Te r ry Lerner 

199 SA 
~~ . 
~~ 

"Friends" 
Greyhound with Cat 
7.5 " le ngth $60.00 

Limited Edition of 195 
Certifica te of Authenticity 

"Nap Time" 
2 greyhounds on 

bed i' length 
$110.00 

LlmJlea Edition 
of 19 5 

Certificate of 
Authenticity 

Sweet Dreams 
5.5"x4" $25 .00 

(whi le supply lasts) 

RETAIL ORDERS 
Terry Lerner dba Dogs 4U 

401 E. SR 434 
Longwood FL 32750 

1-800-633-5107 
Fax 407-668-2283 

All wholesale inquiries thru. 
Brass & More 

6476 Sugar Tree Drive 
Spring Hill, FL 34607 

352-596-7330 
Fax 352-597-2253 

Order by Dec. I to guarantee holiday delivery 

Name 

Shipping 
Addres$ 

City State Zip 

Check or M.D. Me VISA Discove ~ 

ITEM 

S&H 

# exp date FL residen ts 7% Tax 

signature Tota l 

Price 

$8.95 



YOU.RE INVITED 

The Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire 
Spollsored by {/ diJJerenr gmllp each weekelld 

Sept. 4-6: S.lVe Ihe Greyiloulld Dogs. 
VertllOtlf 

Sept. 11 411: l'efso ll,llin'd Greyho ul1ds 

Sept. 18- 19: '-lost unknown ;1I press lirut' 

5('1'1.15-16: Make P(:';'lct' willi Allililais 

Ocl.1- 3: Na tional Greyhound Adoprioll 
Progra m 

Ort. 9- 10: Host ullkn own at press tilllt' 

Ort . 16- 17: New Jersey Greyhound Acloplion 
Program 

SOItllniilys ami Sundays throllgh 
October 16-17 ;lI1d Monday Sept. G 
1001.111. - 6:30 1'.111 . 

Saru rday. September II 
Northel'lllights 
Greyhound Adoption PiCilic 
II a.lll. - 3 p.l11. 
Northem Lights Greyhound Adopt ion 
Centn:lI Pa rk , Roseville, Minn. 
For info, call (612) 754-9754. 

Sa tllrday, Septel1lbe r II (ra in or shine) 
Greyholllld Pe ts of Al1lerica/Central 
NH Chapter Annnal Flln Day 
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Rollins Park, Concord, New Hampshire 

Call (603) 225-2 175 or (603) 225-7274. 

Sunday, Septem ber 12 
9 th Annual Rellnion 
II <I. Ill. - 4 p.m. 
Second Chance for Greyhounds of 
Michigan. Held a t the Kalamazoo Kennel 
C lub in Cooper, Michigan 

An indoor/outdoor fac ility. we will have 
vendors. games, contests, fun nlil . Cynth ia 
Branigan wi ll be our guest speaker. Elec tri 
cal hook-up is :lVailable on-s ite for those 
interested in RV camping the night before. 
Contact Donna Lakin, (6 16) 349-5 104 or 
e-mail atDKlakinOO I @aol.col1l. 

Saturday, Septell1ber 18 
5th Annual Gala 
Greyhound Gathering 
J I a.lll. - 3 p.m. 
GPA-Wisconsin 
Racine Cou llty Kennel C lub 

Huge raffle, silent auction, live auc-

56 

Victorian Mount Itope [stOlfi.> and Winery, 
MOllntHope, PCllllsylvania. 
011e Illil e south of Pennsylvania Tllrllpike . 
Exi t 20 011 RI. 71. 

Greyhounds are invited 10 auend the Penn
sy lvania Renaissance Faire. This is an inter
active thea trical where visitors are invited to 
wear cOSIUlnes of the Renaissance Era , 
cxperience the fantasy, and reti ve the rom,mce 
and adventure of bygone days and knights . 
S troll the 35-acre El izabethan village 
complete with II stages and scores of o ld 
Engli sh replica structures. Marvel at the fire 
caters, sword swallowers, tight rope walkers 
and puppeteers as hundreds of colorfull y 
costumed mcn'ymakers meet and greet you 

lion, wonderful vendors. IUllch, and fu n, 
contests. A ll Greyhound friends and 
enthusiasts are wclcome. Contact Ellen 
Schneiderman at ejks@execpc.coll1 or 
(4 14) 278-0884. 

S,lturday, Septel1lber 18 
We Adopt Greyhounds (WAG) 
Games ,Ind Gilthering 
II a.lll. - 4 p.lll . 
Wharton Brook State Park, Wallingford, 
Conn. Exit 13 off 1-9 1, left off exi t, 
approximately one mile on the lefl. 

Organized gamcs for people and the ir 
hounds. A vet tcnt , free vaccinations from 
Dr. John Robb, nail clipping for $ 1 a paw, 
tick tite ri ng, a silent auction and WAG 
Wares tents, vendors selling all kinds of 
Greyhound items and collec tibles. plus a 
fu lly-ca tered lunch service, wi th part of 
the proceeds of each go ing to WAG. 
Admiss ion is a suggested donat ion to 
WAG. For more info. contact Susan 
Osborne at (860) 667-9475 or 
KloeysMolll@aol .coJl1 . 

Saturday. September 25 
Midwest Gl'eyhouud 
Reunion and Jubilee 
II a. lll . - 5 p.m. 
Midwest G reyhound Adoption 
Kane County Cougar Stadiulll, 
(Events Center), Geneva, Illinois 
(suburban Chicago) 

Huge party and Greyhound Gathering. 
vendors, games, trophies, and fantastic 

along the village streets. Enjoy Shakespeare. 
Take pmt ill the human chess match. Witness 
the spectac le of tile ultimate jousti ng tourna
ment. Bring your Greyhounds to stroll with 
the royal fam il y and entourage. 

Admission is free 10 individuals wear
ing cos tume of the Renaissance era who 
atlend with Greyhound on tether. Greyhound 
vis itors should check in with the hos ting 
agency upon arri va l. 

Contact Nolan I-Im-e at (2 15) 443-7065; 
Sixgreys@aol.com: www.parenaissance 
fairc.com for general information and local 
lodging. T he Rodeway Inn is Greyhound 
friendly. Refundable deposit required. 

Bar-B-Que avai lab le for purchase. 
Contact: WH DOG I @aoi.com 
(Kari Swanson) (630) 466-4022 or 
GHoll lldsrus@aol.colll(DebCohen) 
(8 15) 758-6922. 

Saturday. October 2 
Anllual Greyhound Picllic 
II a.lll. - 4 1'.111. 
Greyhound Pets of America- Minnesota 
Spooner Park, Little Canada, Minnesota 

The event is the larges t Greyhound 
gathering in Minnesota. Contact Robin 
Krautbauer at Krau0073 @tc. umn.cduor 
at (6 12) 785-4000. 

Sunday. October 3 
Annual Picnic and Reunion 
II a.l11. - 5 p,m. 
Ohio Greyhound Placement, Inc. 
Osborne Park, Sandusky, Oh io 

For info, call (440) 338- 1744; 
(4 19) 626-455 1; or ohiogreys@aoi.com_ 

October 7 and 8 
Greyhollnd Specialty (Sanll'day) 
Specialty lllre COllrsillg (SlInday) 
Greyhound C lub of America (GCA) 
Jcnnersville, Pennsy lvania 

DASH will have ASFA and AKC 
Lure Cours ing at the same s ite on OCl. 9th 
and I Olh. For info, contact Terry Fletcher 
a1:(7 17) 993-939 1. 

CELEBRATING GR EYHOUNDS FALl1999 
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